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Abstract
Application of a Two-Dimensionai Hydrodynamic
and Water QuaLity Mode1 to Lake Erie
Leon Boegman
Master of Applied Science
Graduate Department of Mechanicd and Industrial Engineering
University of Toronto
1999
A longitudinal/vertical hydrodynamic and water quality model, CE-QUAL-W2, is

applied to Lake Erie for the surnmer of 1994. Observed data used for model forcing and
calibration include: meteorological buoys, current meters, therrnistor chahs, water level
gauges and numerous water quaiïty samples. Without major adjustment, the model
accurately sirnulates water levels. Modifications to the eddy coefficient turbulence
scheme were required to model the longitudinal currents, which are reasonably simulated
in the neutrally stratified western basin. In the eastern basin and central basin

hypolirnnion, baroclinic currents dorninate over observed barotropic currents. The

temperature field and distinct thermocline are simulated to within 3°C of observed.
Dissolved oxygen profiles are well modelled. A higher algal settling velocity was
required for calibration of dgal concentrations to near-shore observations because the
model does not account for füter feeding by zebra mussels. The next phase of the project
will be the inclusion of a zebra mussel algorithm.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
Lake Erie is the southenimost and shallowest lake in the Great Lakes system.
Bordenng the Province of Ontario, and the States of Michigan, New York, Ohio and
Pennsylvania, it has a surface area of 25320 km' and a low water volume of 470 km3.
Lake Erie is of elongate form with a 6: 1 aspect ratio between the main axis and the mean
breadth, oriented approximately east-west at 70" N (Schertzer & Hamblin. 1999).
The thermal structure and hydrodynamicai processes are influenced by the lake
bathymetry. With a progressive depth increase from 10 rn to 64 m in the west-east
direction, Lake Erie can be subdivided into three distinct physiographic basins: westem.
central and eastern (Figures 1.1 and 1-2). The westem and central basins are separated by
a rocky chah of islands following the 10 m depth contour from Point Pelee, Ontario to

Marblehead, Ohio. The Pennsylvania Ridge, a low, wide submerged sand and grave1
ridge, separates the east and central basins, extending fiom Long Point, Ontario to Erie,
Pennsylvania (Schertzer & Hamblin, 1999).
Lake Erie was considered "dead during the 1950s to 1970s due to eutrophication
and dense algal bloorns that were particularly strong in the westem basin. Nutrient
Ioadings had increased dramaticdy as a result of run-off from increased fertilizer use,
boorning populations with associated untreated domestic waste effluents and post World
War II industrialization (Sweeny, 1993). In the 1970s, joint Canadian and United States

legislation Limited dowable phosphate levels in laundry detergents, mandated tertiary
treatment of municipal wastewater and implemented agicultural programs to reduce farm
run-off. Lake Erie responded with significant phytoplankton reductions in the western
basin (Nicholls et al., 1977). In 1988, the discovery of filter feeding zebra mussels
(Dreissenapolymorpha) in the lower Great Lakes and their subsequent proliferation

(Berkman et al., 1998) have created a potential for hiaher reductions in phytoplankton
biornass and increased water clarity (Hoiland, 1993; Leach, 1993; Frost, 1997).

BUFFALO

Figure 1.1: Lake Erie bathymetric plan view (from Schertzer, 1987).

The objectives of this study are to develop a hydrodynamicaily accurate water
quality model of Lake Erie. This model will be used to address our long term goal of
determining whether reductions in phosphorus or the introduction and proliferation of
zebra mussels are responsible for the dramatic changes to Lake Erie's water quality.

CE-QUAL-W2 is a two dimensional (longitudinaVvertical)hydrodynamic and

water quality rnodel. This thesis describes the application of CE-QUAL-WZ to Lake Erie
for the period May through September, 1994. Water levels, currents, temperatures and
conventional water quality parameters are simuiated. Time constraints have prevented
the inclusion of a zebra mussel component. Calibration of the d e l is performed by

cornparison to an extensive set of field observations.

Western Basin

Or

Central Busin

Eastern Boun

Cross Section

Figure 1.2: Lake Erie bathymetric cross-sectional view (from Bedford & Abdelrhman,
1987).
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Chapter 2: Literature Review
2.1 Physical Characteristics of Lake Erie
Thermal Structure
Located in the temperate latitudes, nimictic lakes such as Lake Erie, experience a
suong contrast in seasonai conditions. These annual cycles in meteorolo@cal and
hydrological forcing are reflected in the lake' s thermal characteristics.

During the winter the lake is relatively quiescent and maximum density water (4"
C) sinks to the lake bottom. The surface water is capped with ice or subzero air and has a
temperature of approximately O' C. As spring approaches, melting of the surface ice
cover allows increased air temperatures to gradually heat the entire water column to 4

"C.

i n this state the water column is neutrally stratified, therefore, there is relatively little

resistance to vertical mUring and only the slightest wind energy c m rnix the entire water
column. This event is known as the spring turnover (Wetzel, 1983). Beginning in early
April the thermal bar (4" C isotherm) progressively advances from the shailow near-shore

regions to the deeper water, tuming over the water column as it advances and leaving
behind a column of neutraify stratified water. Around the end of May, continued heating

causes the thermal bar to disappear, marking the onset of stratification (Schertzer &
Harnblin, 1999).
As summer approaches, the surface waters are heated more rapidly than the heat

can be distributed due to mixing. A vertical difference of only a few degrees Celsius is
suficient to stabty strati* the water column and prevent vertical mixing (Wetzel, 1983).
From this moment oaward the water column is subdivided into three thermally distinct
regions: the hypolimnion or bottom mixed Iayer, whose initiai temperature changes iittle
throughout the surnmer and is determined by the final temperature dunng the spring
turnover; floating above the hypolimnion, the epilimnion or upper mixed layer. where
sun and wind energy cause the water to be warm and turbulent; and the metalimnion. the
stratum between the epilimnion and hypolirmion exhibiting a steep thermal gradient
which cushions the hypolimnion from the extemal forces drivhg epilimnetic mixing.
The thennocline is located within the metalimnion and is defined as the plane of
maximum rate of decrease of temperature with respect to depth (Wetzel, 1983).
Inversely related to the bathyrnetric depth, Lake Erie exhibits an increase in water
temperature from east to West. Stratification is usualiy finnly established, at a depth of
15 m, in the central and eastem basins by the rnidde of July (Schertzer er al., 1987; D.

Culver, Ohio State, per. comm.). The shailow western basin remains fully mixed, yet
may exhibit slight stratification in late surnmer. A sharp thermocline in the centrai basin
can act as a vertical barrïer to exchange between the epilimnion and hypoiimnion
(Murthy, 1972). Meteorological conditions c m , however, favour the occurrence of
entrainment events, increasing mixing across the hypolimnion/mesolimnion interface and
eroding the thermocline from below (Ivey & Boyce, 1982). East/west hypolimnetic

transport across the Pemsylvania Ridge can affect temperature, nutrient and oxygen
concentrations in the centrai basin hypolimnion. Maximum lake-wide heat storage
generally occurs in mid-August (Schertzer, 1987).
Increased winds during late summer and early faii result in a deepening of the
therrnocline and eventual breakdown of the summer thermal stratification. Decreasing
solar radiation d o w s for increased heat loss and a retum to isotherrnal conditions by late
October (Schertzer et al., 1987).

Penetrative Convection
The epilimnion undergoes diurnal fluctuations in temperature due to daytime
heating and nighttime cooling. During the sunlight hours the temperature nse leads to
stratification in the surface layers (Fischer et ai-,1979). As night f d s , radiative heat loss
cools the surface layer resulting in convective motions which mix the upper epilimnion.

These convective motions can sink until they mach the thermocline where they erode the
stable structure. This mechanicd process, caiied penetrative convection,
uncharacteristicaily performs it's work during the coohng, rather than heating, phase
(Fischer et al., 1979). The e n g associated with penetrative convection transports
oxygen and other surface substances from the upper layers to lower depths where they

c m be consumed by living organisms.

Wind Drag
The drag force exerted by the wind on the surface of a lake is infiuenced by the
wind strength, the stability of the meteorological boundary layer over the water surface,

the variability of the wind speed, the length of fetch, the degree of wave development and
the amount of wave energy dissipation at the shores of the lake (Fischer et ai., 1979).

The wind speed is the dominant factor in determinhg the wùid stress, r, which c m be
defined as (Fischer et al., 1979):

where UAis the wind speed 10 m above the water surface,

the density of the air and CD

the drag coefficient incorporating ail the variability induced by the other influences.

Water Levels
The wind-driven barotropic (surface) seiche is the main physical process which

effects water Ievels in Lake Erie. Barotropic seiches are initiated by "wind set-up",
where surface wind shear piles up water on the Iee shore. When the wind stress is

removed, the tilted surface fiows back tow ard equilibrium. Equilibrium is overshot. as
momentum is great, resulting in a free oscillation about one or more nodal points. Basin
length and depth affect the periodicity of horizontal and vertical movement at the nodes
and antinodes, respectively (Wetzel, 1983). For Iakes such as Lake Erie, where the
length greatiy exceeds the depth, the horizontal oscillation at the nodal line is large, while

the vertical amplitude of the seiche is small at the antinodes. For this situation, and with
a simple rectangular geometry, the period of the lowest mode barotropic oscillation is
given by (Wetzel, 1983):

where 7

C

t

L
g

= mean depth of basin [ml
= period [SI
= basin length [ml
= gravitational constant [m/?]

For Lake Erie, the periods of the lowest four naturai seiche modes are 14-38, 9.14,5.93

and 4.15 hours (Platzman & Rao, 1964). Frictional and gravitational damping of the
oscillations graduaily r e m s the water mass to equilibrium. The magnitude of damping
varies with water depth and basin shape (Wetzel, 1983).
Storm surge events in Lake Erie are associated with strong cyclonic disturbances
travelling from south-west to north-east and centred over the Great Lakes (Harnblin,
1987). South-westerly winds cause a low water level to occw at Toledo within three

hours of high water at Buffalo (Figure 1.1). This storrn surge set-up can exceed 2 m in
amplitude and have a f m t mode period of approximately 14 hours. Water levels

generally return to normal within one day (Hamblin, 1987).

Horizontal Currents
Anaiogous to barotropic waves formed at the aidwater interface, stratification in
lakes allows for Iayers of differing density to oscillate relative to one another. These
baroclinic (intemal) seiches, set-up in the metaiirnnion, are greater in wavelength and
period than the surface seiche. Figure 2.1 depicts set-up and proliferation of an intemal
seiche for a non-rotating two layer box lake. For such a system with a homogeneous

epiLimnion of thickness 2, and density de and a hypolimnion thickness zh and density dj1
the period (r) of the f m t intemd seiche mode is given by (Wetzel, 1983):

where L is the basin length and g is the acceleration due to gravity. Equation 2.3 is
simply an extension of equation 2.2 in which the density of the upper medium. air, was
neglected as very srnail when compared to water (Wetzel, 1983).
The rhythmic baroclinic currents are the major deepwater movements of stratified
lakes. These currents increase transport of heat and dissolved substances which can alter
the productivity of phytoplankon and zooplankton between stratified and unstratified
periods (Wetzel, 1983).
Horizontal shearing flow at the ttierrnocline can generate internai progressive
waves an order of magnitude larger than those found at the surface (Wetzel, 1983). The
turbulence associated with internal waves is influentid in the transfer of heat and other
properties through the metalimnion. At the shores of the basin, significant turbulence is
generated by breaking progressive intemal waves and the vertical movement of the
intemal seiche d o n g the sloping boundaries (Irnberger, 1998; Wetzel, 1983).

(ii)

Figure 2.1: Depiction of internai seiche generation. Movement caused by (a-c)
wind stress and (d-j) a subsequent internai seiche in a hypothetical two-layered
lake, neglecting friction. Direction and velocity of flow are approximately
indicated by arrows. 6 = nodal section. (From Wetzel, 1983)

In the benthic boundary layer of a stratified lake, a region at the lake bed between
a few centimeters and a few meters thick, turbulent energy dissipation usually fluctuates

between 1 0 - ~and IO-' m'/cm3 (Imberger, 1998: McCune, 1998) The sources of this
turbulence are twofold: first, lowest mode (basin scale) barochic seiches lead to shear
production at depth and formation of a turbulent boundary layer near the Iake bed; and
second, barochnic seiches, which have undergone non-linear decay to higher modes, and
internai progressive waves shoai and break on sloped boudaries at the depth of the
metahmion (Imberger. 1998). These processes appear to be the mechanisrns by which
wind energy is ultimately dissipated at the lake boundary (Imberger, 1998).

The horizontd pressure gradient term is one of the forcing terms in the horizontal
momentum equation. Horizontal pressure gradients are influenced by differential water
surface elevations resdting from wind action and barotropic seiches d o n g the lakes
surface. These surface oscillations directly influence horizontal current development
through the application of hydrostatic pressure. As a result, cwrents of similar
frequencies to the surface oscillations are generated. Currents developed by surface
seiches are the same direction in the hypoiimnion and epilimnion, as opposed to interna1
seiche currents which are of opposite direction above and below the themocline (Figure
2.1).

Circular inertial currents develop, as a result of the Coriolis force, when the
basin's width (400km) is many tirnes the width of the inertial circle (Wetzel, 1983).

F G Lake
~ Erie, the inertial circle can be calculated as (Liggett, 1994):

u
ZR sin O

-

O. l m l s
= 1024m cc 1OOkm
2(7.3xl0" rad / s)sin(42')

(2.4-a)

where U is the characteristic horizontal velocity, R is the earth's rotation and O is the
Lake's latitude. Equation 2.4-a indicates inertial currents wili develop in Lake Erie.
Saylor & Miller (1987) and Schwab & B e ~ e t(1987)
t
found inertial cwrents to best
developed in the deep water of the eastem basin, while central basin interna1 currents are
harder to differentiate and not as weii-defmed. Analysis of central basin calibration data
used in tbis study found a strong presence of inertial currents. Lake Erie's inertial
currents have a period of 17.8 hours, very close to the 14 hour period of the 1'' mode
surface seiche (Platzman & Rao, 1964).
The importance of rotation on inertid currents is quantified by the dirnensionless
Rosby nurnber, &, which is the ratio of the inertial force to the Coriolis force. Coriolis
must be included when % is of the order of unity or less. Using typical Lake Erie values.

Ft, can be calculated as (Liggett, 1994; Fischer et al.,1979):

where L is the characteristic minimum horizontal length. For Lake Eire, & is much less
than one indicating that inertial currents are significant.

2.2 Lake Erie Studies and Models
The sudden anthropological changes to Lake Erie (described in Chapter 1) created

interest in the scientific community. Project Hypo (Burns & Ross, 1972) and the Lake

Erie Bi-National Study (Boyce et al., 1987a) were initiated and remain as two of the most
intensive large-scale investigations of Lake Erie's thermal structure, hydrodynamics and
water quality.
Before the introduction of zebra mussels, numerous nuuient and eutrophication
;
Lam er al., 1983).
box models were developed (Chapra, 1977; DiToro & C o ~ o l i y 1980;

Lam et al. conducted the most comprehensive modelling effort, simulating water quality
conditions in Lake Erie over the 12 year period fiom 1967 to 1978. The nins-box mode1
developed by Lam et al. represented Lake Erie by defining three completely mixed slabs
(epilimnion, rnetaiimnion and hypolimnion) of variable thickness in each basin. Enter-

basin transport was accounted for using hydraulic flow oniy during full y mixed periods
and empincal wind-flow correlations during stratification. The major findings of this
study included: (z! over the 12-year period, a generd reduction in total phosphorus
concentration was predicted, particularly in the western basin; (ii) the simulation of
dissolved oxygen response to the joint Canadian and United States phosphorus removal
program of the 1970s was found to be inaccurate. It was rnasked by large seasonal
variations in the dissolved oxygen concentration and restricted by insufficient nutrient
loading and sediment chemistry data; (iiz3 and the degree of meteorologically induced
stratification was found to strongly influence the presence of central basin anoxia.
More recently, observational studies have been undertaken to investigate whether
the improvernents to water quality resulted from nutrient load reductions or zebra musse1

filtration (Nicholls & Hopkins, 1993; Chariton, 1994). Nichoiis and Hopkins, using nearshore observations obtained from water treatment plant iotakes. found that western basin
phytoplankton concentrations declined from the late 1960s to mid 1980s, paralleled by

declines of total phosphorus input. Reductions in phosphorus concentrations were not
observed in the centrai and eastem basuis. Coinciding with the 1988 to 1990 zebra
musse1 invasion, ciramatic declines (>90%) in phytoplankton concentrations were
observed in aii three basins. Similar declines were not observed at reference sites in
southern Lake Huron, where zebra mussels were not abundanc.
Box models have also been developed to specificaliy study zebra musse1 food
webs (Culver, 1999; Bierman, 1995 & 1997). Lacking routines to account for vertical or
horizontai mixing, these biological box models often incorrectly specified ambient
temperature and nutrient availability to local communities, such as benthic filter feeders.
Coupled hydrodynamic and thermal models have been developed to study the
pbysical characteristics of lakes and to provide the mixing mechanisms lacking in
biological box models. Prior to the recent advances in availabie computing power. the
complexity of such hydrodynamic models has lagged behind their biologicai
counterparts. A dimensional hierarchy of hydrodynarnic models exists.
A one-dimensionai hydrodynarnic model, DYRESM, was used to successfully

model the vertical mixing for one month in the central basin of Lake Erie (Ivey &
Patterson, 1984). At their mid-central basin location, the lake is relatively vast, has a
uniform depth and horizontal isotherms throughout the simulation period. Under such
conditions, horizontal advection was found to have a negligible effect upon temperature.
Al1 field observations were averaged over 48-hours; this was necessary as DYRESM is
dimensionally restricted fiom sirnulating strong barotropic oscillations observed to act
along the lakes longitudinal axis. Mwng coefficients, identical to those used in prior

simulations of much smaiier water bodies, were seen to adequately descnbe the vertical
turbulent processes.
The three-dimensional Princeton Ocean Mode1 was applied to Lake Erie for a 150
day summer simulation (Kuan, 1995). Using a o-coordinate system, Kuan's model had
14 vertical levels varying from six meters in the eastem basin to 0.0375 meters in the

western basin. Barotropic motions were reproduced leading to accurate water level
predictions. Central and eastem basin currents were simulated satisfactoriIy in both
phase and magnitude. A strong correlation was found between the accuracy of the
predicted currents and the quality of the applied meteorologicai forcing field. Lake
surface temperatures and fully mixed water columns were reproduced to within an
average of 1°C over the entire simulation, however, during stratification, the model
under- and over-predicted epilimnetic and hypolimnetic ternperatures, respectively. The
mode1 failed to reproduce a distinct thermocline structure and central basin hypolimnion
throughout the summer penod and this was hypothesized to be a result of coarse vertical
grid resolution. A lack of existing computing power has prevented finer resolution in the

vertical dimension. Podber and Bedford (1999) are presently developing a 'thermocline
capture rnodel', capable of grouping vertical grid points where a strong thermal gradient
exists.

CE-QUALW2 has been used to rnodel the thermal structure and water quality in
over la)smailer hydraulicaiiy driven Iakes (T. Cole, US Army Corps of En,'mineers

(USACE), per. c o r n . ) . Publications pertaining to CE-QUALW2 include a thermal and
dissolved oxygen application to DeGray Lake. Arkansas (Martin, 1988) and modelling of
combined sewer overflow control scenarios for Cheatham Lake, Tennessee (Adams et al.,

1997). The author is unaware of any published compaxison of modeiied and observed
currents. Additional publications on CE-QUAL-W2 by the US military and the private
sector are proprietary and therefore not available for educational use. Appendix A lists
several such publications.

Chapter 3: Model Development
3.1 Model Selection
CE-QUALW2 has k e n under development since 1975 by Edward Buchak of

.JE.
Edinger Associates and Thomas Cole of the USACE. The FORTRAN code presently
predicts water levels, currents, temperames and 21 water quality parameters: tracer,
inorganic suspended solids [SS], coiiform bacteria, total dissolved solids [TDS], labile
dissolved organic material [LDOMI, refractory dissolved organic material [RDOM],
aigae, detritus (particulate organic carbon), soluble reactive phosphorus [SRP],
ammonium m 4 ] , nitrate+nitrite IN-NI, dissoived oxygen [DO], sediment, total
inorganic carbon, alkalinity, pH, carbon dioxide, bicarbonate, carbonate, iron and
carbonaceous biochemical oxygen demand [BOD].
In this application longitudinal and vertical currents, temperatures, water levels
and water quality parameters affecting aigal/nutrient/DO dynamics: SS, LDOM, RDOM,
algae, detritus, SRP, NH4, N-N, DO and BOD are predicted. As mentioned in the
introduction, CE-QUALW2 presently does not account for fdter feeding by zebra
mussels or zooplankton grazing.

Capabilities
CE-QUAL-W2 was chosen as it contains a M y predictive water quality and
hydrodynamic model which nuis in a reasonable arnount of time (- 1 hr) on a PC- The
longitudinal and vertical axes are suited for application to relatively long narrow water
bodies, such as the elongate form of Lake Erie, where longitudinal and vertical gradients
are evident. The longitudinal dimension is aligned with Lake Erie's longest axis which
corresponds to the direction of hydraulic flow and strongest seiche action. Thermal and
bathymetric depth gradients (described in Chapter 2) are also strongest in this direction.
Nutrient and aigal concentration gradients are predorninantly aligned with the
longitudinal axis (Charlton, 1998). The vertical dimension is fundamentally required as it
is the direction of thermal stratification, which influences mixing, and is necessary to

correctly descnbe the nutrient availability to benthic feeding zebra mussels (D. Culver.
Ohio State, per. comm.).
Provisions are made for river sections oriented in differing directions (branches),
precipitation and flows and nutrient loadings £rom pointhon-point sources. Outflows are
either specified as releases at a branch's downstream segment or as lateral withdrawals.
Although evaporation is not considered an outflow in the strictest sense, it can be
included in the water budget. The model can be applied to portions of a water body by
specifying upstream or downstream head boundary conditions.

The water quality model predicts any combination of the 21 constituents
including nutrient/phytoplankton~dissolved
oxygen interactions during anoxic conditions.
The water quality algorithm is modular aüowing additional constituents to be easily
added as subroutines.

Limitations
The goveming equations are laterally averaged. This removes the Coriolis force
and associated inertial currents. Lateral homogeneity also smoothes transverse nutrient,

algal and thermal gradients. Such transverse gradients are primarily caused by on- offshore differences in depth, sediment type and point source nutrient loading locations.
Unfortunately, these on- off-shore gradients are most significant in the lateral dimension
as Lake Erie's longitudinal axis is, by definition, aiigned paraiIel to the majority of the

lake' s shoreline (see Figure 1.1 ).
Eddy coefficients are used to model turbulence. This empirical representation
does not have a strong theoretical basis and subsequently relies heavily on field data for
adjustrnent and calibration. Modifications to the turbulent mixing scheme were required
to account for the predominantly wind driven nature of the flows observed in Lake Erie.
Explicit formulation of the effects of vertical eddy viscosity, A,, on horizontal
velocities necessitates a timestep (At) restriction for physically realistic results:

where Az is the local vertical grid point spacing. For large applications, this restriction
can severely limit the feasible A, range whiie maintaining reasonable run urnes.

The water quality model is, by necessity, a sirnplified mathematical description of
extremely complex aquatic ecosystems. Only one algal cornpartment is included, so the
model can not sirnulate algal succession. Zooplankton and macrophytes, temperature
dependency for different algal groups and nitrogen fmation of blue-greens are not

included in the rnodel, The sediment algorithm is rather simplistic and c m limit the long
terrn predictive capabilities of the water quality mode1 (Cole & Buchak, 1995; this
reference is to the CE-QUAL-W2 user manual which is available in electronic form on
the CD-ROM located within the thesis cover).

3.2 Hydrodynamic Model
3.2.1 Model Geometry
A 2 km bathymetric grid for Lake Erie was obtained from the National
A tmosphenc and Oceanic Administration (NOAA; www .gierl.noaa.gov/data/bathy.htrnl ).

The grid is aligned 27-33"counter-clockwise from the centrai meridian of the

bathyrnetric chart, in order to obtain a better fit to the shoreline. In this two-dimensional

application, the NOAA grid was laterally averaged into 65 vertical layers spaced at one

?
65 layers ( 1 m)

C

I

222 segments (14 14 - 2000 rn)

I
Figure 3.1: Lake Erie finite difference grid nodal spacing.

meter intervals and 222 longitudinal segments in ascending order fiom West to east
(Figure 3.1). A unique width is specified for each node and depths are relative to the
Great Lakes Datum of 1985. Segments 65 to 222 (centrai and eastern bains) are spaced
at 2000 m intervals and oriented at 27-33"counter-clockwise fiom the central meridian;
segments 1 to 52 (western basin) are spaced at 14 14 m intervals and are oriented 162.33"
counter-clockwise from the central meridian; segments 53 to 64 (triangle from Sandusky,

OH to Point Pelee,ON to Lorain, OH)are spaced at 1779 m intervals and are
transitionally oriented between West and central basin segments (Figure 3.2). Long Point

Bay, which averages 1 to 8 m in depth, was filied in so as to correctly represent the
constriction in lake width due to Long Point. This bathymetric modification c m be
considered negligible as it results in a reduction of total Iake volume by approximately

0

1 - 52

+

1414 m & 162.33" C.C.W.

Long Point Bay

I
I

I

Figure 3.2: Mode1 segment orientation (c.c.w. = counter-clockwise).

3.2.2 Hydrodynamic Equations
CE-QUAL-W2's algorithm solves for the hydrodynamic variables by the direct
solution of six fundamental equations and six unknowns. The goveming equations are
lateraily and layer averaged. This averaging eliminates the lateral momentum balance,
laterai velocity and the Coriolis acceleration. The equations are (Cole & Buchak, 1995):

Horizontal Momentum

where
longitudinal, lateraiiy averaged veiocity [ d s ]
waterbody width Cm]
time [SI
Iongitudinal Cartesian CO-ordinate,positive right
vertical Cartesian CO-ordinate,positive downward
vertical, lateraliy averaged velocity [ d s ]
density [kg/m3]
pressure [At/mz]
longitudinal momentum dispersion coefficient [m2/s]
shear stress per unit mass resulting from the vertical gradient of the
horizontal velocity [m2/J](see Section 3.2.4)

Constituent Transport

w here

0

-

lateraiiy averaged constituent concentration [g/nr']

Dx
D;
40
Sul

--=

-

longitudinal temperame and constituent dispersion coefficient
[m2/s]

vertical temperature and constituent dispersion coefficient [m2/s]
laterai inflow or outflow mass flow rate of constituent per unit
volume
s]
kinetics sourcelsink term for constituent concentrations [g.h3s ]

wm3

Free Water Surface Elevation

w here

4
It
h

4

---

tirne and spatiaiiy varyïng surface width [ml
fiee water surface location [ml
total depth [ml
lateral boundary intlow or outflow [m3/s]

Hydrostatic Pressure

w here

g

-

Equation of State

acceleration due to gravity [m3/s]

w here

f(L
QTDS,,
%SI

-

density function dependent upon temperature, totai
dissolved solids or salinity and suspended solids

These six equations result in six unknowns: free water surface elevation,
pressure, horizontal velocity, vertical velocity, constituent concentration and density.
The numericai procedure for solving the six unknowns at each timestep is to first
cornpute the water surface elevations from equation (3.4). With the new surface
elevations, new horizontal velocities can be computed (see Appendix B). With new
horizontal velocities, the vertical velocities can be found from continuity, equation (3.6).
New constituent concentrations are computed from the constituent balance, equation

(3.3). Using the new horizontal and vertical velocities, the mode1 advances to the next
timestep. The solution of the water surface elevation is spatidly implicit and eliminates
the surface gravity wave speed criterion:

which can S

~ ~ O U Slimit
~ Y time-steps

in deep water-bodies. Figure 3.3 shows a schematic

of the CE-QUAL-W2 solution structure.
The equations and unknowns are solved using a fmt-order, upwinded, finitedifference scheme, applied to a fmed grid of variable node spacing. A z-level vertical coordinate system is used. Surface layers are added or subtracted with water level changeHydrostatic stability is maintained through autostepping; an algorithm that calculates the
maximum allowable timestep based upon applying equation 3.1 locally at each node.

Initialkation
Inputs
Variables

Geomstry
Initial conditions
Cslculationa
Hydrodyrnamic .ouroJ.ink.
Hydrodynamic calculations
-)
Boundary concentrations, temperatures and
den8itie8
Momentum tenns
Water surface elevation

-

Longitudinal v d o c i t h
Vertical velocities
S t a b i l i check (loap if unstable)

Tempoml balance toms and temperatures
Constituents

-

Layer segment addition and subtnction

-

Update variables for next timstep
Output m u b (loop until end of simulation)

Figure 3.3: CE-QUAL-W2 solution structure.

3.2.3 Heat Budget
Surface Heat Exchange
Surface heat exchange is calcuiated as a term-by-terni process. Incident short

wave radiation, wind speed, air temperature, dew point temperanire, cloud cover and

water surface temperature are used to calculate the net rate of heat exchange across the
water surface. nie computation is enpiicit, whereby water surface temperatures are used

from the previous Umestep. Surface heat exchange is computed as:

w here

net rate of heat exchange across the water surface [w/mZ]
incident shon wave solar radiation [w/mZ]
incident long wave radiation [w/m2]
evaporative heat loss [w/m2]
heat conduction [w/m2]
reflected shon wave radiation [w/rn2]
reffected long wave radiation [w/rn2l
back radiation fkom the water surface

The surface heat conduction is computed, in the standard model, using the Bowen Ratio:

Hc=Cb*

f (W)*(Ts-Ta)

(3.10)

where
Cb

-

f(w>

=

TE

7.0

-

-

Bowen's coefficient [0.47 mm HgPQ
evaporative wind speed function [w/m2
mm/Hg]
water surface temperature [ O C J
air temperature ["CI

The original code was modified to aiiow investigation of sensible heat transfer as
an alternative for surface conduction. The formulation is as foIIows (Fischer et al. 1979):

where

Cs
Pa

-

-

sensible heat coefficient 10.8 - 1.6x IO-^]
air density [kg/m3]

CP
U

-

specific heat of air [ m g K ]
10 m wind speed [m/s]

The calculation of the remaining terms in equation (3.9) are weU known and
widely published (e-g. Cole and Buchak, 1995).

Sediment Heat Exchange
Inclusion of the sedimedwater heat exchange aigorithm led to unstable
instantaneous density profiles. This was due to difficdty in estimating the sediment
temperature and the lack of a convective adjustment algorithm at the end of each
timestep. The sedimedwater heat flux was thus set to zero.

Density
Water densities are calculated based upon water temperature and solids
concentration (Giii, 1982). Density instabilities are smoothed by setting the Iocal vertical
eddy difisivity to 1000 m2/s, resulting in "instantaneous" vertical mixing of adjacent

layers. For details please see Cole and Buchak (1995).

Ice Cover
CE-QUAL-W2 cm calculate the onset, growth and break-up of ice cover (see

Cole & Buchak, 1995). Our present simulation wcurs during an ice-free period.

3.2.4 Turbulent Mixing
Empirical coeff~cientsare used to mode1 turbulence, The horizontal dispersion
coefficients for momentum, A,, and temperaturelconstituents, Dr,are time- and spaceinvariant, and are set equal to 1 m2/s. The vertical diffusion coefficients for momentum,
A,, and temperature/constituents, Dz,Vary in space and time and are computed Iocally by

the mode1 at each tirnestep as descnbed below.

Wind Shear

In CE-QUALW2, wind shear enters the longitudinal momentum balance through
the vertical transport of horizontal momentum. This can be written for the time-averaged

instantaneous velocity product as o<uw>/&, where the instantaneous velocities are
decomposed as (Cole & Buchak 1995):

where

U and W
u' and w'
u" and w"

-

-

time averaged, mean horizontal and vertical water velocity
turbulent velwity fluctuations about the mean
generated by velocity shear
velocity components of wind waves propagated downward
fiom the water surface

Assembling the components of the temporal mean of the instantaneous velocity product:

29

Expanding equation 3.13a where the mean of a fluctuating velocity is taken as zero:

Cole and Buchak (1995) assume the longitudinal shear stress, tx,to be the sum of the
longitudinal components of the correlations due to velocity shear and wind shear:

Time averaged horizontal nubulent transport due to velocity shear can be expressed as
(Cole & Buchak 1995):
CU' w * >=~-AZÔU/&

(3.14)

where A, is the vertical eddy viscosity.
Decomposing the wind wave velocity components for simple sinusoidal waves

decaying with depth gives (Cole & Buchak 1995):

where

o = wave fiequency
0 = phase shifi between vertical and horizontal components
w = ck, where c is the wave speed and k = 2 d t , where E is the wave length
Time averaging the velocity product gives the wind wave horizontal shear production:

where
~ ~ , ,=
d x-axis
- ~

surface wind shear

Surnrning the horizontal shear due to turbulent eddy velocity fluctuations, (3.14).
and wind waves, (3.161, yields the longitudinal shear stress. tx,as a v e n in equation (3.2):

The vertical eddy viscosity is formulated by analogy to the three-dimensional case
(Cole & Buchak 1995):

where

k
1

Ri
C

-

-

von Karman constant, 0.4
vertical length scaie, taken as vertical grid point spacing [ml
local Richardson number
constant, taken as 1.5

The Iocal Richardson number is defined as:

and is used to reduce A, in regions of strong stratification, effectively preventing rnixing
across the therrnoche.

The longitudinal-vertical nature of the mode1 causes the lateral velocity, V , and
it's vertical gradient, 3V/azl to be zero. This is not necessarily true for the square of the

gradient, (av/3q12. It is assumed that cross-wînd shear, ~ w i n d - generates
~,
lateral wind
wave cornponents v" such that (Cole & Buchak 1995):

Further, let:

giving for cross wind shear:

Substitution of equation (3.22) into equation (3.18) gives:

Within the program code A, is explicitiy evaluated using the A, value from the
previous timestep to determine the cross wind shear contribution. In order to maintain
physically reaiistic results A, is numencally Limited such that:

where

uw
Az
At

=

=

molecuiar kinematic viscosity of water [m2/s]
local vertical grid point spacing [ml
timestep [s]

The upper A, Limit is a direct result of equation 3.1 which results from the fact
that the effects of A, on the horizontal velocity are fomulated explicitly (see Appendix

B). In order to prevent excessive run times, the minimum timestep is numerically limited
by setting the upper A, bound to

lod m2/s.

3.2.5 Modifications of the Vertical Eddy Viscosity
Algorithm
Surface Currents
Cole and Buchak (1995) found the formulation of wind shear and A,, as described
above, to generate wind driven surface currents that were three to ten percent of the
surface wind velocity. Higher values were predicted at higher wind speeds. Their A,
algorithm was developed for smaller hydraulicaily dnven lakes and reservoirs. ïhese
applications used remote, land based meteorological forcing and wind sheltering

coefficients. The author does not know of any publications comparing currents modelled
using CE-QUALW2 with this Az routine to observed values.
Figure 3.4 shows tirne senes of near surface observed (using the original
unmodified A, algorithm) and modelied currents. The modeiied and observed currents in
the relatively shallow and sheltered western basin are of the same order of magnitude. In

the central basin, modelled currents are an order of magnitude larger than observed.
Eastern basin modeiled near surface currents are on the order of 1 m/s. Currents of such

magnitude would not be expected udess gale force winds were present (Hemond &
Fechner, 1994).
Lake Erie has very long fetch lengths and is thus predominantly wind driven.
Our application applies forcing from meteorological buoys moored on the lakes surface
and as a result does not require the use of sheltering coefficients. Sheltenng coefficients

lirnit the wind stress applied to the iake surface when it is measured at remote, elevated
land based stations and have been found to be integral to CE-QUALW2 calibration

(Martin, 1988; Cole & Buchak, 1995). Our use of direct unsheltered surface wind
forcing could be causing the wind response to be exueme and, as a result, modifications
to the eddy viscosity turbulence algorithm were required.

In order to increase dissipation, the upper A, bound was increased empirically
from 104 to IO-' m2/s. Epiiimnetic Az values have been measured in an off-shore zone of
the central basin ranging from 3 x 1 0 ~m'ls in Light winds to 4x10-~m'ls during a s t o m
event (McCune, 1998); and in a high energy near-shore zone of the western basin ranging
from lo4 to 1 0 ' h 2 / s (B. Edwards, Ohio State, Fer. comm.) This increase in A, reduced

the modeiled surface currents to approximately 2-3% of the wind speed which is in

accordance with Hemond and Fechner (1994).

lnternal Currents

In Figures 3.5 and 3.6 modeiied (original Ar algorithm) and observed intemal
current and temperature t h e senes are compared. A large amplitude low frequency
oscillation cm be seen in the modelIed currents. This is an indication of an undamped
intemal seiche, due to wind response. The temperature time senes show that the large
surface currents, simdated with the original algorithm, cause warm surface water to pool
at the eastern end of the Iake. This depresses the thermocline, causing an inter-basin

r e m flow that advects cold eastem basin hypolimnetic water westwad, into the central
basin and subsequently western basin, well beyond observed Lirnits.

Figure 3.4: Time senes of observed [-] and modelled [-] near
surface currents using the original turbulence scheme (jday = Julian
days).

Figure 3.5: Time series of observed [-•-1 and modelled [-]
currents using the original hubulence scheme.

intemal

Figure 3.6: Time senes of observed
and modelled [-]
hypolimnetic temperatures using the original turbulence scheme.
[---a]

As described in Section 2.1, w ind energy is ultimately dissipated, at the lake
boundary, by two turbulent processes:

(8dissipation of

1" mode (basin scale)

oscillations within the benthic boundary layer and (ii) shoaling of higher mode
progressive and baroclinic intemal waves at the depth of the metalimnion (Imkrger.

1998). CE-QUAL-W2's eddy coefficient turbulence scheme does not correctly account
for these two physical processes: (i) 1" mode intemal seiches are only weakly darnped
by turbuience in the benthic boundary layer due to A, approaching zero at the bed and (ir3
non-linear decay of basin scale intemal waves to higher modes and generation of intemal
progressive waves does not occur; therefore, turbulent dissipation of internal progressive

and higher mode intemal waves at the depth of the metalimnion can not be physically
represented in CE-QUAL-W2. These limitations of the eddy coefficient turbulence
scheme result in the simulation of large amplitude low frequency currents as internal
seiches are not being sufficiently damped.
An empirical adjustment procedure based upon cornparisons with the observed

current meter data in the centrai and western basins of Lake Erie was used to increase
benthic and metalimnetic dissipation. A sensitivity analysis showed that the best fit to
the observed temperature and current data occurred when A, was set to 0.5 m2/s at the
lake bed (zero velocity region). Az was linearly interpolated from the surface value of

IO-' m2/s (as described above) to the bed and reduced in stratified regions based upon the
local Richardson number. The Richardson nurnber reduction was fonnulated as in

Section 3.2.4, but only applied when vertical density differences were in excess of 0.0 1
kglm'. This led to A, values in the range 0.05 to O. 1 rn2/s in the layer above the lake bed.
an increase from the original turbulence scheme which predicted A, values from 1 . 4 104
~

to 10" m2/s. McCune (1998) observed that in the cenual basin hypolimnion the

maximum value of A, was approximately 1O-' m2/s. McCune's ( 1998) measurements
indicate that the A, values calculated using the original A, algorithm are reasonable.
However, the argument for increasing the value of A, through the metalimnion and
hypolimnion is that it accounts for the dissipative processes (non-Linear decay and
shoaling, etc.) which are not physically represented by an eddy viscosity turbulence
modet. The modifications to the A, routine are summanzed in Figure 3.7.

Original A Z Routine Developed for
Hydraulicaüy Driven Lakes

Modifications for W i d Driven
Lake Erie

E~ilirnnion
AZ based upon
surface Mnd shear
Currents 3 -1û% m'nd
speed (often 1 m/s)

Metalimnion
AZ reduction as
funcüon of local Ri
prevents mMng across
themocline

E~ilimnion
lncreased AZ by 2 OM
to reduce surface
currents and minimize
wind response

Metalimnion
Placed limit on Ri
reduction and increased
At to account for nonlinear decay and
shoaiing of intemal
waves

Hwolimnion
6ased on surface AZ
exponeriüally damped
wioi depth
Very strorig intemal
cuirent developed
Mdng inter-basin

Figure 3.7: Surnmary of verticai eddy viscosity modifications.

Hwolimnion
lncreased AZ by 4 OM
in boundary layer to
help diiipate 1* mode
internai seiche currents

An unfortunate consequence of increasing the A, becomes apparent from equation
3.1, where the timestep is inversely proportional to A,. Using our Az of 1.0 m and the
maximum A, of 0.5 m2/s results in Ar c 2 seconds. This thestep reduction from 10
minutes (with the unmodified A, aigorithm) to 2 seconds increased the run-time from one

hour to one week. Therefore, it was necessary to remove the timestep restriction by
making the A,dU/Ôz term implicit. This modification was implemented with the help of

T. CoIe (USACE, per. comm.). The vertical gradient of horizontal velocity, ôCi/n, is
now simultaneously evaiuated with the horizontal velocities at the present timestep. This
is accomplished througb the use of a tridiagonal solver (see Appendix B).

Constituent and Heat Transport
Reynolds analogy is not applied, thus mixing coeff~cientsfor momentum and
mass are not equal. The vertical eddy difisivity, Dz,
is calculated as a fraction of A, by

dividing by the Prandtl number, Pr, (the ratio of momentum diffusion to thermal
diffusion, Pr = A,/Dd. Sensitivity analysis (see below) supported Dzbeing determined as
a fraction of the original unmodified A, formulation, with Prandtl numbers of 2 , 2 and 7

for the western, centrai and eastem basins, respectively.

Bottom Shear

Shear production at the lake bed, rbe., is calculated using the Chézy coefficient,
C,, which is inversely proportional to the bottom roughness. For more information on C,

the reader is referred to Henderson (1966). Using a similar formulation to Stacey et al.
(1995) bottom shear is calculated as:

Sensitivity analysis (see below) was used to set C,to 90 in the western and central basins
and 30 in the much deeper eastern basin.

Sensitivity Ana lysis
Separate calibration of C,and Pr was required for each of Lake Erie's physically
distinct basins (see Section 1). A sensitivity analysis was performed both visuaily and
nurnerically according to Chapra (1997). Figures 3.8'3.9 and 3.10 show selected central
basin mode1 output, where C , and Pr were considered 'calibrated' with values of 90 and
2, respectively. Figure 3.8 compares the 'calibrated' values to C,= 40 and Pr= 2. This is

the intuitive response of increasing bottom roughness (decreasing Ca to increase benthic
damping, as desired in Section 3.2.5. Decreasing C,to 40 is seen to thicken the
hypolimnion (Figure 3.8-a), and slightly reduce benthic currents (Figure 3.8-b). Fiewe
3.10-a shows the thickened hypolimnion to result in a temperature under-prediction of up
to 10°C at 17 m. Note that sensitivity runs with less bottom friction (C, is increased) are

not presented as this would further increase benthic currents, an undesired result, Figure
3.9-a shows C,= 40 and Pr= 2 versus C,= 40 and Pr= 1.1;vertical mixing (Da has been
increased (Prdecreased) to lower the thickened hypoiimnion. This is seen to have no
affect on benthic velocities (Figure 3.9-b). Figure 3.10-b shows that the increased Dz
resuits in a warm hypolimnion where the temperature is over-predicted by as much as
5°C.
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Figure 3.8-a: Central basin (C1, Figure 3-14) temperature profile calibration. [ -1
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Figure 3.8-b: Central basin (Cl, Figure 3.14) 24 m longitudinal current time series
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Figure 3.9-a: Central basin (C 1, Figure 3.14) temperature profile calibration. [-]
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Figure 3.10-a: Central basin (C1, Figure 3.14) 17 m temperature
time senes calibration.
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Figure 3.10-ba: Centrai basin (C1, Figure 3.14) 24 m
temperature time series calibration.

3.2.6 Hydrodynamic Data

Meteorological Data
In CE-QUALW2 the necessary meteorological forcing parameters are applied
uniformiy to each segment dong the lake or reservoir's surface. In the original model,
these parameters are: air temperature, dew point temperature, wind speed, w ind direction.
cloud cover and short-wave solar radiation which is calculated from latitude, Sun angle
and cloud cover. The following rneteorological data were supplied by the Canadian

Centre for lnland Waters (CClW): air temperature, dew point temperature, wind speed.
wind direction and incident short-wave solar radiation. Air temperature, wind speed and
short-wave radiation are plotted in Appendix C. Extreme values of these data are given in
Table 3.1. The data were recorded at 10 minute intervals by meteorological buoys

deployed in each of the three basins (Figure 3.1 1).

Figure 3.1 1: Meteorological buoy locations.

Cloud cover measurements were not available and therefore were estimated from
the daily short-wave radiation using a regression technique (TVA, 1972; see Appendix

D). The availability of direct short-wave radiation measurements required modification
of the source code and input files to directly read the short-wave input values rather than
calculate them using Sun angle, latitude and cloud cover.
Meteorological data were avaiiable for each of the three basins, however, CE-

QUAL-W2 is typicdly dnven with meteorological data fiorn a single station. Due to the
size of Lake Erie and the distinct possibility of spatially varying meteorologicai
conditions, the surface forcing from each of the three meteorological stations was linearly
interpolated and extrapolated, thus applying unique surface forcing conditions to each
longitudinal segment (see Appendix E). Gaps in data series due to instrument failure or
maintenance were overcome by substitution of data frorn adjacent buoys. Note that
instrument failure required the use of eastem basin short-wave soIar radiation data over
the entire lake.

Inflows and Outflows
Inflows and outflows with corresponding temperatures were provided by multiple
sources and are listed in Table 3.2. Figure 3.12 shows the locations of these flows.

Extrerne values of this data are given in Table 3.1. Selected flow and temperature time
series figures are presented in Appendix C . AU data were sampled daily, with the
exception of the obsewed Grand River water temperatures which were sampled at a
frequency greater than or equal to bi-weekiy.

1

Maximum Value

1

Minimum Value

30.3

4-60

Wind Speed (m/s)

16.18

O

Detroit River Flow (m3/s)

605 1

5302

Deuoit River Temp. (OC)

24

12

Niagara River Fiow (m3/s)

6824

5720

Air Temperature (OC)

Table 3.1: input data extreme values.

I

Input/Output

Fiow Source

Maumee River (T)

1

Toledo WWTP (I)

1

US EPA

US EPA

Detroit River (1)

I

NOAA

Ontario MO€

Sandusky River (I)

(

Cleveland East WWTP (1)
Cleveland West WWTP (ï)

1

1
1

Grand River (I)

precipitation (I)

l

USGS

1

US EPA

US EPA

1

1

Environment Canada
NOAA

Heidleburg College

US EPA

l

US EPA

Erie WWTP (T)

1

Temperature Source
used Sandusky River
temperatures

USGS
I

(

1

1

-

1

US EPA

used average of other
WTPs
Ontario MOE
used average air
temoerature

Welland Canal (O)

US ACE

N/A

Niagara River (O)

USGS

N/A

Table 3.2: hflow (1), outflow (O) and temperature data sources. WWTP = wastewater
treatment plant, ACE = Army Corps of Engineers, EPA = Environmentai Protection
Agency, MOE = Ministry of the Environment, USGS = United Stated Geological Survey

1

Maumee River

Detroit River

Grand River
Welland Canal

Niagara River

Cleveland-West
WWrP
-

I

Cleveland-East
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Erie WWTF+

-

-

-

..

Figure 3.12: Locations of model inflows and outflows.

Water Levels
Obsewed water level time series were obtained from gauges located on both the

US and Canadian sides of Lake Erie. Environment Canada provided average daily water
levels at Bar Point, Kingsville, Erieau, Port Stanley, Port Dover and Port Colborne.
NOAA gauges recorded water levels hourly in: Ohio at Toledo, Marblehead and Fairport;

Erie, Pemsylvania; and in New York at Sturgeon Point and Buffalo.
Located at opposite ends of Lake Erie's longitudinal mis, Toledo and Buffalo
gauges exhibit the greatest seiche amplitude and therefore were chosen for our model
calibration (Figure 3.13).

Toledo

Figure 3.13: Locations of gauges used for water level validation.

Temperatures and Currents
Current meter data (EG&G and SACM3 meters with 11cm/s & +Coerror).
provided by C C W , for the central and western basins (Figure 3.14) were used to
calibrate the modelied longitudinal currents. As CE-QUAL-W2 is laterally averaged and
thus does not account for Coriolis, the central basin currents were fdtered to remove their
inertial component (see Appendix F). CCIW also provided temperature (Brankner and
Neil Brown temperature Ioggers) time series data for ail three basins (Figure 3.14) as welI

as 638 temperature profiles taken using a Seabird profiler at various lake locations during

May through September, 1994.

W l & W2 - 10 mdeep
Ci - 25 mdeep
E 1 - 63 m d e e ~

a

thermistor chain & curent meter

() thermistor chain

Figure 3.14: Thermistor chain and current meter locations.

lnitial Conditions
Initial water leveis and the internai temperature field were required for May 10,
1994, the simulation start date. Initial velocities were set to zero. The surface water level
was specified as an average elevation using ail Canadian and US water level gauge

readings. This resulted in a surface water elevation of 174.55 m above IGL Datum
(1985). A unique initial temperature was specifed at each segment by vertically

integrating and longitudinally interpolating five CCIW temperature profiles spaced
throughout the lake (Figure 3.15). Vertical integration was necessary because the initial
zero velocity field would not accept a vertical temperature gradient as this wouid require
convective currents. Vertical integration is justified as Lake Erie is still neutrally
stratified on May 10, the mode1 start-up date. Longitudinal interpolation, of the venically
integrated profiles, was used in order to mimic the water temperature gradient observed
to increase frorn east to West (see Section 2.1).

Figure 3.15: Locations of temperature field initiaikation profiles.

Extinction coefficient
The net iight extinction coefficient, y,, was determined for hydrodynamic
simulations using (Cole & Buchak, 1995):

Y,= 1.1 ~zP-'~

(3.36)

where 2, is the average secchi disk depth [mldetermined frorn water quaiity data
provided by CCIW. Water quality simulations determine y, as the sum of the light
extinction exclusive of suspended soiids, the light extinction due tu inorganic suspended
soiids (SS) and the light extinction due to organic suspended soiids (algae + detritus).

3.3 Water Quality Model
3.3.1 Water Quality Equations
Zebra mussels have significantly aitered the water quality in Lake Erie (see
Chapter 1); however, CE-QUAL-W2 does not presentiy account for their influence.
Model calibration is thus limiteci, at this t h e , to assessing the suitability of CE-QUALW2 for the inclusion of a zebra musse1 component. Future work will attempt to assign
relevance to model results once al1 significant processes have been included.
Water quaiity mdelling is still very much an art because of the numerous rate
coefficients that require adjustment (Cole & Buchak, 1995). Laboratory and in-situ
methods for deterrnining these rate coefficients are recommended, yet can have

inaccuracies. Even if these rate coefficients are correctly determineci, modei shortcornings
can still cause discrepancies between modelled and observed results.
The heat transport algorithm (equation 3.3) is also used to compute the transport
of water quality constituents where the kinetic reaction rates are expressed as source and

sink tenns. The kinetic reactions for dissolved organic carbon, phosphorus, nitrogen,
dissolved ox ygen and algae are presented both graphically and mathematically (Figures
3.16

- 3.20). For further details on the remaining constituents the reader is referred to

Cole & Buchak (1995). The recommended ranges for kinetic rates and a list of the values
used are given in Appendix G.

Dissolved Organic Matter
CE-QUAL-W2 is an organic matter (carbon) based model. As organic matter
decays, the Mcrobial population exerts an oxygen demand which includes respiration and
rnetabolism of various organic compounds. Differing production and decomposition
rates require that the major components of organic matter be modeiied individually. In
CE-QUALW2, the interna1 transformations between algae and nonliving organic matter

(nutrients) use LDOM (quickly decomposing), RDOM fslowly decomposing) and
particulate organic matter (POM). If BOD (essentially LDOM+POM+RDOM) is
included, it is not used for nutrient recycling (Le. it will not decay and produce nutrients
for algae growth). BOD is used as a supplementary boundary condition, if organic
loadings are unavailable, that only exerts an oxygen demand.

The rate equation for LDOM, graphically depicted in Figure 3.16, is (Cole &
Buchak, 1995):

algal excretion rate [s"]
algal mortality rate [s-'1
LDOM decay rate [fi]
transfer rate from labile to refractory [s"]
pattern coefficient For algal mortality
temperature rate multiplier for organic matter decay
algal concentration wm3]
LDOM concentration [g/m3]

Dissolved

Refractory
DOM

decay

Ox'Ygen
d=ay

LabileDOM

A
mortality/
excretion

Algae

,

d-v

- -

-

4

Ammonium

Phosphate

L

Figure 3.16: Intemal flux between dissolved organic matter and other compartments
(adapted from Cole & Buchak, 1995).

The rate equation for RDOM, given below, is graphically depicted in Figure 3.16
(Cole & Buchak, 1995):

where,

KI_,

=

aldom

-

=

Yom
&dom

-

Q>rdom

=

-

transfer rate from LDOM [il]
concentration of LDOM
temperature rate multipLier
RDOM decay rate [s"]
concentration of RDOM

wm3]
wm3]

Algae

The interna1 flux between algae and other water quality compartments within CEQUAL-W2 is shown in Figure 3.17. A single cornpartment is used for algae, which

allows for the simulation of the dynarnics between algae, nutrients and dissolved oxygen.

Algal succession for diatoms, greens and blue-greens is not modeiled. Chlorophyii-a
concentrations were multiplieci by 67 to estirnate algal biomass. The rate equation for
alpae is (Cole & Buchak, 1995):

where,
Az

=

Ka,

Ka
Ka,

Kim

a
i
@a

--

-

--

ce11 thickness [ml
algal growth rate [s"]
algal dark respiration rate [s-'1
algal excretion rate [s-'1
aigal mortaiity rate [s-'1
algai settling rate [Ns]
algai concentration w m 3 ]

The algal growth rate, Ka,, is calculated by modifying the maximum gross algal
production rate (Cole & Buchak, 1995):

where,

--

'Yar

--

Yaf

L

n

hP=

=

-

temperature rate multiplier for rising limb of curve
temperature rate multiplier for falling limb of curve
muItiplier for limiting growth factor (minimum of light,
phosphorus and nitrogen)
maximum algai growth rate [i']

The rate multipliers for Limiting aigal growth and the equations used for algai dark
respiration, excretion and mortality are based upon available iight, and phosphorus and
nitrogen availability. For further information, the reader is refemed to Cole and Buchak
(1995).

Cole and Buchak (1995) suggest algai settling, AS, and maximum gros algal
production, AG, rates ranging between O. 14.14 m/day and 1.1-2.0 day-', respectively. D.

Culver (Zoologist, Ohio State, per. c m . ) suggests that Cole and Buchak's algal rates

are more suited for southem reservoirs which are dominated by green and blue-green
aIgae. Culver recommends using, for Lake Erie's diatom dominated aigal population
(Table 3.3), an AS rate of 1.0 rn/s (Tirnian & Kilham, 1976) and an AG rate of 1.1 day-'.
Previous applications of CE-QUALW2 have used AG = 2.0 day-' (Adams et aL, 1997;
Cheatham Lake, Tennessee) and AS

= 0.14 m/day

and AG = 1.1 day-' (Martin, 1988;

De,oray Lake, Arkansas).

I

Genus

1

Settling Velocity (rn/day)

1

Reference

Asterionella

0.26 - 0.76

Smayda, 1974

Fragilaria

0.27

Bums & Rosa, 1980

Melosira

0.67 - 1.87

Titman & Kilahrn, 1976

Table 3.3: Settling velocities of selected cornmon Lake Erie diatoms @. Culver, Ohio
State, per. comm.).
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Figure 3.17: Interna1 flux between algae and other compartments (from Cole &
Buchak, 1995).

Phosphorus
Phosphorus, an important element in aquatic ecosystems, serves as one of the
prirnary nutrients for phytoplankton growth. Often, in k h water systems, phosphorus is

the nutrient limiting phytoplankton growth (Schindler, 197 1 ;Schindler er aL, 1973;
Vollenweider, 1968,1976). Orthophosphate (PO4) is the form of phosphorus used in CEQUALW2 and is completely available for uptake by phytoplankton. Soluble reactive

phosphorus, SRP, is the readily measured form of phosphorus closest to orthophosphate

(Cole & Buchak, 1995). Lam et ai. (1983) estimated SRP to account for 34% of the total
phosphorus in Lake Erie,
The interna1 flux of phosphonis is graphically depicted in Figure 3-18. The rate
equation for phosphorus is (Cole & Buchak, 1995):

Ka,
&dom

mode1 ce11 thickness [ml
sediment area [m2]
adsorption coefficient [ m v g ]
stoichiornetric coefficient for phosphorus
temperature rate multiplier for organic matter decay
settling velocities [nJsl
algal dark respiration rate [ i l ]
algal growth rate [il], (see equation 3.39b)
LDOM decay rate [s-'1
LDOM concentration w m 3 ]
detritus decay rate [ i l ]
sedirnent decay rate [s-'1
sediment phosphorus release rate [Y']
RDOM decay rate [il]
RDOM concentration w m 3 ]
algai concentration w m 3 ]
detritus concentration wm3]
organic sedirnent m a s [ g ]
inorganic suspended solids concentration la/m3]
phosphorus concentration wm3]
total iron concentration w m 3 ]

Algae

r)

photosynthesis
i

Phosphate
adsorption/
settling

anaerobic
reIease

v-l
Other iayers

l

qTi-1
Refractory

adsorption/
seffling

Figure 3.18: Interna1 flux between phosphorus and other compartments (from Cole &

Buchak, 1995).

Nitrogen

Nitrogen may be the limiting nutrient for freshwater aquatic systems where
phosphorus is abundant (Cole & Buchak, 1995). Ammonium and nitrate plus nitrite are
the two forms of nitrogen used in CE-QUAL-W2. Fixation of atrnospheric nitrogen by
blue-green algae is not included in the model. Figure 3.19 shows the intemal flux of
nitrogen in CE-QUAL-W2. The rate equation for armnoniurn is (Cole & Buchak, 1995):

and for nitrate-nitrogen is (Cole & Buchak, 1995):

where,
sediment area cm3]
stoichiometric coefficient for nitrogen
temperature rate coefficient for organic matter decay
temperature rate multiplier for nitrification
temperature rate multiplier for denitrification
algal dark respiration rate CS-']
algal growth rate [s-'1,(see equation 3.39b) LDOM decay rate [s-'1
RDOM decay rate [s-'1
devitus decay rate [s"]
sediment decay rate [i']
sediment ammonium release rate [s"]
nitrate-niuogen decay rate [s-'1
ammonium-nitrogen decay rate [s"]
LDOM concentration w m 3 ]
RDOM concentration [g;/m3]
algal concentration w m 3 ]
detritus concentration [g;/m3]
ammonium-nitrogen concentration w m 3 ]
nitrate-nitrogen concentration wm3]
sediment mass @]
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Figure 3.19: Intemal flux berneen nitrogen and other compamnents (adapted from
Cole & Buchak, 1995).

Dissolved Oxygen

Dissolved oxygen can be used as an indicator of the overall quality of an aquatic
system. It is essential for higher life forms, and controls many reactions through

oxidation (Cole & Buchak, 1995). It is nearly impossible to mode1 algae and nutrient
interactions if dissolved oxygen is not properly sirnulated. CE-QUAL-W2 includes both
aerobic and anaerobic processes. Decay is not allowed to occur during anoxia which is
accomplished by setting the rate coefficients to zero. The rate equation for dissolved
oxygen is (Cole & Buchak, 1995):

where
water surface area [m2]
oxygen stoichiometric coefficient for organic matter
oxygen stoichiometric coefficient for nitrification
temperature rate multiplier for nitrifidon
temperature rate multiplier for organic matter decay
algai growth rate [s-'1, (see e uation 3.39b)
algd dark respiration rate [Y7]
ammonium decay (nitrification) rate bl]
detritus decay rate CS-'1
LDOM decay rate [s-'1
RDOM decay rate [s"]
sediment decay rate [il]
sediment oxygen demand [g/m2s]
interfacial exchange rate for oxygen [Ws]
algal concentration [g/m3]
LDOM concentration
RDOM concentration
detritus concentration
ammonium-nitrogen concentration
dissolved oxygen concentration [g/m3]
saturation dissolved oxygen concentration
sedunent mass Cg]

wm3]
wm3]
wm3]

wm3]

wm3]

The air-water oxygen transfer rate 6)is computed according to Kanwischer
(1963, as reported in Cole & Buchak, 1995):

where Dois the molecular diffusivity of dissolved oxygen and W, is the wind speed. W,
is iimited to 11 m/s to avoid instabiiitis. An altemate formulation of E, by Mackay
(1980) and the DO saturation concentration correction for altitude are given in Cole and

Buchak (1995).
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Figure 3.20: Interna1 flux between dissolved oxygen and other compartments (from
Cole & Buchak, 1995).

Sediments

The sediment contributions to nutrients and DO are simulated, for each segment,
using a zero-order algorithm. Sediment oxygen demand and release rates for phosphorus,

ammonium and iron are temperature dependent. Decay and nutrient release do not occur
above a user specified minimum DO concentration. A predictive first-order algorithm,
which accounts for sediment accumulation, can be used when sediment loadings are

available. For more information on this algorithm, the reader is referred to Cole and
Buchak (1995).

3.3.2 Water Quality Data
Nutrient Loadings
For a large lake, such as Lake Erie, the generation of reliable nutrient loading
estimates is a nontrivial exercise @iToro et al., 1987). The 12 largest municipal
wastewater facilities in the Lake Erie basin are: Detroit, MI, Cleveland-Easterly, OH;
Cleveland-Southerly, OH, Akron, OH, Toledo, OH; Wayne Co.-Wyandotte, iW; Erie,
PA; Fort Wayne, IN; London-Greenway, ON; Cleveland-Westerly, OH; Windsor-

Westerly, ON, and Warren, MI ( D o h , 1993). The Cleveland-Southerly plant is located

on the Cuyahoga River 10 miles upstream of its Lake Erie outfiow. This distance is
judped sufficient to negate any water quality influence on Lake Erie based upon average
simulation period effluent concentrations of 0.38 mg/L total phosphorus, 1.74 m/L NH4
and 6.50 mg/L N-N (K. Linn, plant operator, per. comm.). Nutrient loadings fiom the

Detroit, Akron, Wayne Co.-Wyandotte, Fort Wayne, London-Greenway, WindsorWesterly and Warren wastewater plants are already accounted for as their effluent pipes
are located upstream of the monitoring stations used to obtain nutrient data for their
respective tributaries. Nutrient loadings were provided by multiple sources for the
remaining wastewater plants (Cleveland-Easterly, Toledo, Erie and Cleveland-Westerly)

as well as the Maumee, Sandusky, Grand and Detroit Rivers (Figure 3.12 and Table 3.4).

Plots of selected tributary and wastewater treatment plant nutrient concentrations are
given in Appendix C.

Non-point Source Loads
Nitrogen and phosphorus have been modelled at equal or greater concentrations
than observed (see Appendix 9. For this reason non-point source (atmospheric and runoff) nutrient loadings have not been included as mode1 inputs. In the Great Mes region,

atrnospheric nitrogen loadings (both N-N and NH4) occur at a rate of approxirnately lg

~ f r n ' y r(Wetzel, 1983). When added to high runoff inputs from nitrogen containing
sedimentary rock, it is doubtfid that lake productivity can be Limited thtough nitrogen
availability (Wetzel, 1983). DoIan (1993) estirnates the average annual atmosphenc total
g ~ / r n ~ This
~ r . value c m be
phosphorus load to Lake Erie from 1986 to 1990 at 1.6x10-~

assurned to be representative of 1994 as there is no apparent trend to the data. Chapra
(1977) suggests an annual agrîcultural run-offin western Lake Erie of 0.1 g p/rn2jmand

an atmospheric total phosphorus load of 3.6x10-~g p/rnzyr.

Sediments

Settling of organic materials, thermocline characteristics and the oxygen

concentration of overlying water are some of the parameters which affect the sedirnent
oxygen demand (SOD). SOD is a diffusion-limited bed surface reaction, so the range of
values in the literature does not significantly Vary (M. Charlton, CCIW, per. comm.).

Reviews of numerous papes measuring SOD in Lake Erie by Boyce et aL (1987b)and
Snodgrass (1987) suggest SOD ranges of 0.08 to 0.16 g/m2/d and 0.2 to 0.3 g/m2/d,

respectively. Snodgrass and Fay (1987) used two distinct techniques to measure the 1979
summer SOD at two Lake Erie centrai basin locations. Values of 0.86 g/m2/d and 0.32
glm2/d were measured. The value of 0.32 g/m2/d was taken as the most plausible due to
the superior representation of near bed fluid dynamics within the sediment chamber.

Project Hypo (Burns & Ross, 1972) presents Lake Erie central basin SOD measurements
obtained using three differing techniques. Values of 0.40 g/m2/d (Lucas and Thomas),
0.3 1 g/m2/d (Blanton and Winklhofer) and 0.39 g/rn2/d (Burns and Ross) were observed.

The value of 0.39 g/m2/d was taken as the m a t representative value for Lake Erie as it
was detennined from data observed over the greatest time period and sediment area.

Lam et. aL (1983) simulated water quality conditions in Lake Erie over the 12 year
period from 1967 to 1978 using a SOD of 0.15 glm2/d (see Section 2.3).
Sensitivity analysis has shown using uniform SOD values ranging fiom 0.25 to

0.35 glm21dhas a negligible effect on the hypolimnetic dissolved oxygen concentration as
predicted by CE-QUALW2. The results presented in Section 4.2 use a uniform SOD of
0.35 glm2/d.

Calibration Data
Data used for mode1 calibration (Figure 3.21) include: 300 DO profiles taken at
various lake locations during May through September, 1994 (courtesy of CCIW),
verticdl y integrated chlorophyli-a, POM, NH4, SRP, N-N and DOC time series for one
off-shore and two near-shore eastern basin locations (courtesy of the Department of
Fisheries and Oceans (DFO),Graham et aL, 1996) and chlorophyli-a, NH4, N-N and
filtered reactive phosphorus time series fiom Canadian drinking water treatment plant

influents (courtesy of the Ontario Ministry of the Environment). Table 3.5 compares the
depths of the water treatment plant intakes to the local lake depth and the lateraily
averaged mode1 depth.

1

Input

1

SRPI, N-NI, N H ~ *TsS*,
,
DO',
POC-, DOC* (assumed 75%
LDUC and 25% RDOC)

Maumee River

1

Toledo WWTP

/

I

Detroit River

(

I

Available Data

Sandusky River

I

TSS, TP,N03, NH4, BOD

Data Source
*-ffC,#-USGS

I

dissolveci fS, DO', TOC$
(assumeci 7556 LDOC, 25%
RDOC and 0% POC)
SRP*,N-N*, m4*TSS*,
, DO*,
POCI, DOC* (assumed 75%
LDOC and 25% RDOC)

EPA Envirofacts

+ - EPA STORET

*-HG#-USGS
I

EPA Envirofacts

1

Cleveland West I W W P

I

Erie WWTP
Grand River

/
I
1

TSS. TP,N03,NH4, BOD

TSS,TF, BOD
NH4, N-N, TSS, FRP

1

l

I
1

EPA Envirofacts
EPA Envirofacts
Ontatio Ministry of the

Environment

Table 3.4: Nutrient loading data and sources. WWTP = wastewater treatment plant; EPA
= US Environmental Protection Agency; USGS = United Stated Geological Survey; HC =
Peter Richards, Heidelburg College; OCWA = Ontario Clean Water Agency; DWSD =
Detroit Water and Sanitation Department; FRP = fdtered reactive phosphorus
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..

-

Table 3.5: Relative laterally averaged mode1 and water quality observation depths.

Figure 3.2 1 : Water quality calibration data locations iisted by segment nurnber.
26,40,93,132, 171, 197 - Canadian water treatment plant intake tirne series
28,36,96, 135, 145, 175 - CCIW cruise profiles
168, 172, 173 - DFO integrated tirne series

I nitialization Data
The water quality fields were initialized by longitudinally and verticaliy
interpolating calibration data from the locations given in Figure 3.21. In order to

thoroughly specify the concentration fields on May 10, the mode1 start-up date, differing
sarnpling fiequencies required the use of data sampled between A p d 25 and May 23.
These data was bolstered by the inclusion of 40 additional full surface water quality
observations provided by CCIW.

Chapter 4: Results
4.1 Hydrodynamic Results
CE-QUAL-W2 was hydrodynamically calibrated for Lake Erie by cornparison of
water levels, horizontal currents and temperatures The empirical nature of the
turbulence scheme made it necessary to caiibrate the mode1 to the observed data in each
of the three basins. Water levels were calibrated fust,as the horizontal pressure gradients

they produce affect the horizontal currentç. Hydrodynamics and thermodynamics were
calibrated together as they are strongly coupled. Thermal stratification influences
intemal currents while advection modifies the temperature field. The thermal structure
was considered to be calibrated when the temperature field met quantitative criteria.

Temperatures were required to be within i 3"

for a minimal effect on biological rates

@. Culver, Ohio State, per. comm.). No such critenon was applied to the longitudinal

currents which are more diffrcult to model . P. Chu (Ohio State, IAGLR Conference,
1999) suggests adequate model performance when simulated and observed instantaneous

currents are of the same order of magnitude.

4.1.1 Water Levels
Figure 4.1 shows time series of the observed and modelled water levels for
Toledo and Buffalo, respectively. It is evident that at both Toledo and Buffalo the
modelled water levels follow the lowest mode period of 14 hours (0.07 cph) very weii
with respect to wavelength, phase and amplitude. Statistical properties of the water level
time series are given in Table 4.1. Overall, the modelied current time series exhibits l e s
amplitude than the observed. This can be quantified by cornparison of the standard
deviations (Table 4. l), where the modelled deviation is 13% and 16%l e s than observed
at Buffalo and Toledo, respectively. Mean water levels are also under-predicted by the

mode1 at Buffalo (0.42 cm) and Toledo (4.1 cm). Table 4.1 shows the mean absolute
error of the tirne series which indicates that water levels are modelled more accurately at
Buffalo (4.35 cm)than Toledo (7.63 cm). This may be a result of an inaccurate
representation of the complex western basin geomerry ancilor the greater significance of

Frictional effects in the shallower western basin.

Station

'

Standard Deviation
(m)

(ml

Buffalo Observed

0.1041

174.514 1

Buffalo Modelled

0.0909

174.5099

Toledo Obsewed

0.1 167

174.5223

Toledo Modeiled

0.0985

174.48 13

Mean Absolute
Error (rn)
0.0435

r

Table 4.1: Statistical properties of Toledo and BuffaIo water level time series.

&
[mi
-mmi1
Mean absolute error n

"

0.0763

1

Storm surges of over one meter are frsquent in the observed as weil as modelled
time series (e.g. Julian days = 147, 176,217,240, etc.). CE-QUAL-W2 simulates these
large surface level changes extremely well (Figure 4.1).
Water level frequency spectra were estimated by dividing the t h e senes into
segments 256 points in length, with a 128 point overlap and windowed with a Blackman
window. Figure 4.2 shows spectral energy versus frequency of the observed and
modelled water surface tirne series. Fkequencies of the Iowest 3 natufal surface seiche
11 and 0.17 cph) are clearly evident in both modelled and obsewed
modes (0.07,O.

spectra. Low fiequency energy peaks can also be seen in both the modelled and observed
spectra at penods of 100 hr (0.01 cph) and 24 hr (0.042 cph). These frequencies are

evident in a spectrai energy plot of the longitudinal wind component (Figure 4.3) as weii
as spectra of Lake Erie water levels by Platman and Rao (1964). It is likely that the

diumal24 hr (0.042 cph) peak reflects the diunial component in the atmospheric forcing
on the lake (Platzman & Rao, 1964) as is seen in the wind spectra c w e (Figure 4.3).

Harnblin (1987) and Boyce and Chiocchio (1987) found the spectrum of local
winds to have the greatest energy between 0.01 and 0.02 cph. It is believed that the 0.01
cph (100 hour) low frequency energy peak in figure 4.2 is a direct result of a dominance
of s t o m events with tirne-scales greater than one day (Boyce & Chiocchio 1987).

CE-QUALW2.s omission of a lunar tidai component was found to be
inconsequential. A semidiurnal peak indicating direct gravitational tidal action is not
evident in the observed water level spectra. Platzman (1%6; as reportai in Hamblh,
1987) also concluded that the semidimal astronornical tide in Lake Erie is negiigible.
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Figure 4.1-a: Time series of the water level ar Toledo (jday = Julian days).
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Figure 4.1-b: Tirne series of the water level at Buffalo (jday = Julian days).
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Figure 4.2: Spectral density plot of the water surface level.
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Figure 4.3: Spectral density plot of the central basin longitudinal
wind magnitude.
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4.1.2 Longitudinal Currents
Figures 4.4 a-ci show time series plots of the western basin observed and modelled
currents at station W2 (Figure 3.14). There is reasonable agreement both in phase and
amplitude at all depths. In Table 4.2 the statistical properties of the observed (W2) and
modelled tirne series are compared. At al1 depths, the mean fiow is positive, indicating
that it is in the same west-east direction as the lake's hydtaulic flow- The mean and
standard deviation of each tirne series are comparable in magnitude, however, the mean
absolute error is 2-3 times the mean value. This indicates that although the general trend
is reasonably simulated, there exists significant phase and amplitude difEerences between

sections of each time series. At 8.0 and 8.4 m the modelled mean and standard deviation
are within 10%of observed, yet there is a very large mean absolute error. This is an
indication that the series are statisticaily similar, but out of phase. Closer to the surface,
at 3.4 and 4.8 m, there is significant error both in rnodelled mean and standard deviation

values. This is likely a consequence of phase and amplitude error.

It must be remembered that currents are observed a discrete point, while the
mode1 yields laterally and layer averaged results. Under such dimensional restraints,

prediction of currents is generaily more reliable for relative1y strong and steady winds.
For weak winds, 'wandering eddies' may occasionaily lead to large discrepancies
between observed and computed results (Oman, 1982; Simons, 1980; Kielmann &
Simmons, 1984; as reported in K. Hutter, 1987)
Figure 4.5 compares energy spectra of modelled versus observed currents at
different depths in the western basin. Both observed and modelled spectra exhibit Lake

Erie's fvst three surface seiche natuml fiequencies (0.07,O.11 and 0.17 cph). The

spectral peaks are more defined in the mode1 c w e as the observed time series were not

of sufficient length (see Figure 4.4). Wind forced diumal and 0.01 cph s t o m frequency
peaks, a s seen in the wind spectra, are observed in both modelled and observed spectra.

L

Standard Deviation
(m/s)
0.041

Station
3.4 m Observed

I

Mean (mis)

l

0.019
0.035

O.M7

0.012

4.8 m Observed

0.039

0.014

4.8 m Modelled

0.017

0.012

8.O m Observed

0.028

0.010

8.0 m Modelled

0.030

0.009

8.4 m Observed

0.035

0.011

8.4 m Modelied

0.033

0.012

3.4 m Modelied

Mean Absolute
Error (rn/s)

0.029

0.031

0.033

TabIe 4.2: Statisticil properties of the western basin (W2) current time series.

Central basin current time series plotted in Figures 4.6 a-e, for 3, 8, 11, 17 and 24

m depths. These figures show that the modelled currents compare satisfactorily in phase
yet over estirnate the amplitude of the observed data. The maximum current amplitude is
0.2 m/s and is simulated at a depth of 3 m. Unfortunately, the observed data are limiteci

and not always available for comparison with sections of the modelled current time series
where large amplitude fluctuations are present. Large Iow frequency oscillations seen in
the modelled current tirne series are not always present in the observed data. This is most

noticeable at a depth of 24 m in the central basin (Figure 4.6 e), where the observed time
series is relatively quiescent. At this location, the lake is 25 m deep, thus the 24 m
comparison depth is within the hypolimnion. These low frequencies are also present in
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Figure 4.4 a: Western basin 3.4 m depth [-]
current time series (jday = Julian days).
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Figure 4.4 b: Western basin 4.8 m depth [-] modeLled and
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Figure 4.4 c: Western basin 8 .O m depth [-] modelled and k---]observed
current time series (jday = Julian days).
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Figure 4.4 d: Western basin 8.4 m depth [-] modeiled and [.---]
observed
current tirne series (jday = Julian days)..
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Figure 4.5: Western basin [-] modelled and [*---]
observed
longitudinal current energy spectra.

the modelled currents, at 2 m and 17 m, but with much smaller amplitude difference
between modelled and observed.
Table 4.3 shows statistical properties of the modelied and observed central basin
current time series. Al1 observed mean currents are approxirnately zero. The modelled

mean surface current is the largest modelled current at 0.023 m/s which could be an
indication of excessive wind drift. At 24 m, the modelled current standard deviation is
0.05 m/s greater than observed. This quantifies the error in simulating the current

amplitude at this depth.

The modelled and observed central basin spectra (Figure 4.7) exhibit similar
characteristics where the ln mode (0.07 cph) and 100 hour (0.01 cph) peaks contain the
greatest energy. Diurnal (0.04 cph), and 3d mode (0.17 cph) peaks are also clearly
present in both spectra, while the 2"* mode (O.11 cph) peak is only weakly modeiled.

3 m Observed

1.92E-04

0.0174

0.0374
3 m Modelled

0.0371

0.0232

8 m Observed

0.0162

-3.86E-05
0.0272

8 rn Modelled

0.0300

0.0091

I l m Observed

0.0189

1-87E-04

I l m Modelied

0.0271

0.0017

17 rn Observed

0.0174

-5.68E-05

17 m Modelled

0.0412

-0.0058

24 m Observed

0.0075

1-29E-05

24 rn Modelled

0.0524

0.0258

0,0355

1

0.0428
-0.0088

Table 4.3: Statistical properties of the central basin (Cl) longitudinal curent time
series.

At the 0.0 1 cph (100hour) frequency, the model has two orders of magnitude more

energy at 24 m and one order of magnitude more energy at 3 m and 17 m than is
observed. This energy can be seen as the large amplitude and wavelength difference

Figure 4.6 a: Central basin 3 m depth [-I modelled and [-.-1 observed
longitudinal current time series (jday = Julian days).

Figure 4.6 b: Central basin 8 m depth I-]modelled and [--I observed
longitudinal current time series (jday = Julian days).

Figure 4.6 c: Central basin 11 m depth [-] modeiled and [----1observed
longitudinal current time series (jday = Julian days).

Figure 4.6 d: Central basin 17 m depth [-] modeiled and [*-] observed
longitudinal current thne series (jday = Juiian days).
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Figure 4.6 e: Central basin 24 m depth [-] modelled and
lonoitudinal current time series (idav = Julian davs).

[.--a]
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3 m depth

Ilm depth
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Figure 4.7: Central basin [-] modelled and I.--]
observed
longitudinal current energy spectra. Inedal currents have k e n
filtered.

between modelled and observed longitudinal currents in Figure 4.6. The 0.01 fiequency
of these interna1 oscillations is the same Erequency as the surface wind forcing (Figure
4.3). Boyce and Chiocchio (1987) found that in Lake Erie's centrai basin the inertial

(0.056 cph) and 1' mode (0.07 cph) currents dominated the observed energy spectra.
Smaller peaks were seen at the d i m a l (0.042 cph) and 0.01 cph (100 hour) frequencies,
while the 2ndand 3d modes containeci linle energy. Our modelled results agree with the
observations of Buyce and Chiocchio (1987), with the exception that our 0.01 cph
frequency is excessively energetic.
Eastern basin modelled current time series are shown in Figures 4.8 a-c. The
current amplitude reaches it's maximum value of 0.21 4 sat a depth of 2 m. The time
series exhibit strong low frequency currents similar to those seen at 24 m in the central

basin. The ln mode (0.07 cph) barotropic seiche frequency that dominates the western

and central basin current time series is weakly simulated in the eastern basin. Note that
observed current data for the eastern basin are not available.
Figure 4.9 shows the mean modelled longitudinal current versus depth for the
central and eastern basins. Modelled surface currents are seen to be aligned with the
predominantly West to east surface winds (Hamblin, 1987). East to West retum flow is
generated at depth.
The eastem basin modelled current energy spectra (Figure 4.10) show the energy
at 0.01 cph (100hou) to be 1-2 orders of magnitude greater than the ln mode (0.07cph)
energy. This suggests an strong 0.01 cph intemal oscillation which is at the same
frequency as the wind forcing (see Figure 4.4). Central and western basin spectra do not

Figure 4.8 a: Eastern basin 2 m depth modelled longitudinal current tirne series
@y
= Julian days).

Figure 4.8 b: Eastern basin 20 m depth modelled longitudinal current time series
(jday = Julian days).

Figure 4.8 c: Eastern basin 61 m depth modeiied longitudinal current time series
(jday = Julian days).

Figure 4.9: Central (lefi) and eastem (right) basin mean longitudinal modelled current
versus depth. Lake Erie Surface winds are predominantly in the West to east (negative
to positive) direction. Retum flow can be seen at depth. Observed mean centrai basin
currents are negligible 104 - IO-' (Table 4.3).

-

display this characteristic, with the exception of the central basin hypolirnnion, where low

frequency currents are modelled, exhibithg excessively large amplitudes.
Figure 4.11 shows that the longitudinal central and eastern basin modelled

ciments in both the hypolùrinion and epiIimnion are in phase. in each basin the currents
are L 80"out of phase between the hypolimnion and epilimnion. This suggests a

baroclinic oscillation in the metalimnion (Figure 2.1). As eastem basin current meter
data are not available, analysis of the eastem basin temperature data will be used to
determine if such an oscillation did occur in Lake Erie during 1994.

61 rn depth

35 m depth

lo0

7

Figure 4.10: Eastern basin longitudinai modeiled current energy spectra.

Central Basin Epilimnion

Eastern Basin Epilimnion

Central Basin Hypoiimnion

Eastern Basin Hypoiimnion

r-----7

Figure 4.1 1: Cornparison of modeiled centrai and eastern basin h y p o h e t i c and
epilimnetic longitudinal currents (jday = Julian days).

4.1.3 Water Temperatures
Figure 4.12shows modelled and observed temperature tirne series at different
depths in the western basin (full page time series figures at depths given plus additional

depths, for al1 three basins, are inchdecl in Appendix H). At al1 three depths (surface, 5

rn and 9.4 m) the modelled temperature is seen to be very close to the observed values.
Sudden increases and decreases in the o b s e ~ e temperature
d
are modeiled accuraîely.

The diurnal surface temperature oscillation is only weakiy simulated (see Appendix H).
Combining tirne series data at 0 , 2 , 5 and 9.4 m depths, Figure 4.13-ashows linearly
interpolated isotherms with depth and tirne. Very similar thermal characteristics are seen
in the modelled and observed isotherms. The water column is Full y mixed with slight

stratification in late June (Julian day 173). The mode1 lags behind the observed data by
approximately îhree days (e-g. the 15" isothenn is modelled at Julian day 152, yet
observed at Julian day 149). Figure 4.13-bshows the temperature difference to be within
2".

In Table 4.4 the mean absolute error between the modelled and observed western

basin temperature tirne series is presented. The mean absolute error is found to be les
than 0.6"

at al1 four depths. Means and standard deviations were not calculated, for the

temperature tirne series, as the non-stationary nature of the series removes any
sipificance attributed to these values.
Figure 4.14 shows modelled and observed central basin temperature time series at

three depths (surface, 14 and 24 m). At the surface, the net water temperature is

increasing from Julian &y

130 through 2 15. During this period, the amplitude of the

daytime peaks in the surface diunial fluctuation is under predicted. This is particularly
noticeable when the daytime peaks are very large (e.g. Julian days 158, 170, 195, etc., see

Appendix H).The omission of this heat input is seen to result in a modelled temperature
under prediction from Iulian day 132 through 230. The incorrect s p e ~ ~ c a t i oofnthe
surface heat flux can also be seen at 14 m, where the epilirnnetic temperature is under

predicted. Step like temperature increases observed at Julian days 148, 160 178 and 190
are accurately modeiied. At 24 m the hypolimnetic modelled and observed temperature

Figure 4.12: Western basin (Wl) temperature t h e series.

Depth (ml
Mean Error (TC)

surface

2

5

9.4

0.528

0.355

0.564

0.586

Table 4.4: Mean absolute emor of western basin (W 1) temperature time series (jday =
Julian days) .
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Figure 4.13-a: Western basin (W 1) depth versus t h e isotherms (2.5 ?C
isotherm intervals).

West Basin Temperature Ditference (Celsius)

time (Julian days)

Figure 4.13-b: Western basin (W 1) modelled and observed
temperature field absoiute difference (1 V isotherm intervals).

I

Figure 4.14: Central basin (C 1) temperature time series (jday = Julian days) .

is seen to gradually increase, by 5"C, throughout the simulation period. Table 4.5 shows
temperatures to be well modelled at al1 depths with the mean error ranging from 1.413

and 1.8 1 8 C The mean error, as expected, is greater in the central basin than in the fuily
mixed western basin because simuiating temperatures within a thermally stratified water
column is inherently more dificult.

Depth (m)

Mean
Error

surface

2

5

8

11

14

17

24

1.451

1.818

1.588

1.433

1.418

1.518

1.771

1.413

(O€)

Table 4.5: Mean absolute error of central basin (C 1) temperature time series.

Time versus depth isotherms for the central basin are shown in Figure 4. S a .
The omet of stratification can be seen to occur at Jdian day 16û. By Julian day 1% (July
15) stratification is firmly established, at a depth of approximately 20 m, in both observed

and mode1Ied figures. Historically, stratification is usually established near rnid July at a

depth of 15 m (see Section 2.1). Stratification persists through the end of the simulation
(Julian day 269). Relatively high frequency oscillations seen in the observed isotherms
be fore Julian day 195 are not visible in the modeiied isotherms. Figure 4.15-b shows the

simulated temperature field to generaily be within 2" of the observed values. A
maximum difference of 4°C is seen on Julian day 177 at a depth of 2 m.
Spectral energy plots of the central basin temperature time series are shown in
Figure 4.16. Near the surface, diunal (0.04cph) fluctuations are seen to be the strongest

high frequency in the modelled and observed spectra. These signais decay considerably
in the mode1 by 5 m in depth. First mode (0.07 cph) and inertial (0.056 cph), energy
peaks, seen only in observed spectra, are stronger than diurnal at depth. Inertiai and first
mode barouopic currents oscillate at very similar frequencies often appearing as a single
broad peak. The most energetic peaks appear, near the surface and in the therrnocline at

17 m, where thermal gradients are present to o s d a t e across the temperature sensor.
The high frequencies observed in Figure 4.15 c m be attributed to surface diurnal

.
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Central Basin O b s e a lsdhems (Celsius)
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Figure 4.15-a: Central basin (Cl) depth vetsus time isotherms (2.5
intervals, jday = Julian days).
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Figure 4. W b : Central basin (Cl) moàeL1ed and obsewed temperature field absolute
difference (2 isotherm intervais).
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temperature fluctuations and inertial and 1' mode osdations at depth. The
hypolirnnion, at 24 m, is relatively isothermal and thus shows iittle temperature
oscillation.
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Figure 4.16: Centrai basin (C 1) [-] modelled and [---]observed current t h e senes
energy spectra.

The eastern basin modelled and observed temperature times series are shown in
Figure 4.17. At the surface, the diumal under prediction, as seen in the central basin, is
evident resulting in the surface temperature being under predicted h m JuIian day 170

through 230. At 20 m, the mean temperature appears weli modeUed until Iulian day 200.

Higher frequency osciilations in the observed series are not seen in the model results.
The deep hypolimnetic (6 1 m) water is simulated and observed to remain near 42C
throughout the season. Such a deep water hypolimnetic characteristic is described in
Section 2.1. In Table 4.6 the mean absolute error of the simulated time series is
presented. Within the epilirnnion and rnesolimnion the error is very similar in magnitude
to that of the centrai basin and ranges from 1.129 to 1-729°C. In the eastem basin
hypolimnion, there is relatively little heat input resulting in a maximum mean simulation
error of 0.6S7TC.

Figure 4.18-a shows isothems for the eastern baçin as a Function of depth and
time. The formation and location of the thermocline are well modeiled, however, the
observed thermocline exhibits a steeper temperature gradient. High frequency isotherm
oscillations seen in the observed figure are not reproduced by the model. The modelled
isotherms exhibit a 4-5 day low frequency therrnocline oscillation with an amplitude of
approxirnately 10 m. Figure 4.18-b shows the temperature field to be generally simulated
to within 2 O C with the exception of Iulian day 207,at a depth of 20 rn, where the
temperature difference is 6".

Figure 4.18a shows this 6°C error to be a result of the

thermocline king modelled too deeply.
Spectra of the eastern basin temperature time series are presented in Figure 4.19.

Diurnal(0.04 cph) oscillations can be seen to have decayed to negligible amplitudes at a
11 & 0.17 cph) are
depth of 10 m. Inertial(0.056 cph) and natural fkequencies (0.07,O.

strongest near the surface and in the stratified mesolimnion (20 m). Once again the 0.056
and 0.07cph fkequencies appear as a broad peak in the observed spectra. The 0.01 cph
frequency contains the most energy at aU depths and is well simulated in the metalirnnion

(20 m). This indicates that a 0.0 lcph baroclinic oscillation could be present in the
mavailable eastern basin current meter data. At 61 m the modeiied spectra contains
about three orders of magnitude less energy than is observed- Cornparison of the SEC
contours in Figure 4.18-a supports this result.
Selected temperature profiles fiom CCIW cruises are presented in Figures 4.20 to
4.23. Throughout the simulation period there is good agreement between modelled and

observed profiles in d l three basins. Western basin profiles are generally fully mixed

(Figures 4.20 & 4.21) with slight stratification occurring near June 21. Eastern and
central basin profiles (Figures 4.22 & 4.23) show the formation of a distinct thermocline
with the f m t profile in Jdy. The thermocline position is not always correctly simulated.

This is likely a result of improperly modelied intemal waves. The mode1 simulates the
sharpening and deepening of the thermocline through August and September.
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Figure 4.17: Eastern basin (El) temperature time series (jday = Julian days).
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Figure 4.18-a: Eastern basin (El) depth versus tirne isotherms (2.5 "C
isotherm intervals).
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Figure 4.18-b: Eastern basin (El) modeiled and observed temperature field
absolute difference (2 isotherm intervals).
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Depth (m)

surface

2

10

20

35

50

61

Mean
Error CC)

1.172

1.129

1.513

1.729

0.657

0.3 10

0.298
L

Table 4.6: Mean absolute error of eastem basin (El) temperature tirne series.
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Figure 4.19:Eastern basin (El)[-] modelled and
series energy spectra.
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4.2 Water Quality Results
I

In the early' !stages of model calibration, particdar care should be given to the
timing and duration of events involving algae and dissolved oxygen (Cole & Buchak,
1995). For Lake Erie, this idea is supported by the histoncal presence of central basin

anoxia and the profound infiuence of zebra mussels on algae concentrations. Therefore,
in order to assess the suitability of CE-QUAL-W2 for the inclusion of a zebra musse1

comportent, the major focus of this section wiil be the cornparison of observed and
rnodelled dissolved oxygen and algae concentrations. The remaining water quality
results are given in Appendix 1. Adams et al.(1997) suggests 'acceptable' model

performance if simulated water quality constituents are within Il .O mg& of observed

concentrations.

Algae
Chlorophyli-a observations were available from Canadian drinking water
treatment plants located in al1 three basins and three eastern basin vertically integrated

DFO stations (Figure 3.21). Unfortunately, reasonable model calibration was not
possible for both data sets using the sarne kinetic rates. A sensitivity analysis involving
the algal growth and settling rates indicated that an adjustment of the algal settling

velocity was required (0.1 rn/day versus 0.75 rn/day). Implications of this adjustment
will be addressed in Section 5.
Simulated algae concentrations in the eastern basin followed measured values
better in the near-shore locations than they did the offshore locations (Figure 4.24).

Changing the dgal settling velocity from 0.1 to 0.75 m/day caused the simulation to
underestirnate algal abundance in both near-shore and off-shore locations (Figure 4.25).
Because mode1 segment depths are averaged across the basin, the actud lake depth for
near-shore locations is significantly shallower than the value used in the model (Table
3.5). Essentially, this results in the cornparison of near-shore observations to "off-shorew
mode1 results. In Figures 4.24 and 4.25 the observed off-shore algal concentration is seen
to be greater than near-shore, while the model makes no such distinction. In Figure 4.24,

the algal settling velocity was set to 0.1 mfday. At the near-shore locations (Segments
168 & 173) observed algal trends and magnitudes are generally well-sirnulated. Segment
173 shows an under-prediction of the algae concentration near Iulian day 275. At the off-

shore location (Segment 172) the generd curve trend is simulated yet under-predicted in
magnitude by approximately 0.05 mg&. Raising the algal settling velocity to 0.75 m/day

(Figure 4.25) clears the water column of algae. Segments 173 and 172 quickly drop off
to below 0.05 m a , while Segment 168 maintains a low value. The algae concentration

is under-predicted by up to 0.2 mgfi. Mode1 predictions are slightly better for near-shore

observations than off-shore as off-shore observed concentrations are higher.
The observed algal concentrations from near-shore drinking water treatment
plants were much lower thm simulated values using dgal sinking rates of 0.1 m/&y
(Figure 4.26). Note that model outputs are for the same depth in the water column as the
water treatment plant intakes (Table 3.5); however, model mixing characteristics (i.e.
presence of stratification and thennodine location) are those as determined by the laterd
average. In Figure 4.26 (aigal settling velocity = 0.1 mjday) both observed and modetled
algae concentrations exhibit algae blooms ranging from 0.25 mg/L to 0.7 mg/L.
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Figure 4.24: Eastern basin verticdly integrated near-shore (Segments 168 & 173) and offshore (Segment 172) algae concentration tirne series with an dgae çettling velocity of 0.1
m/day. Observed &ta counesy of DFOSegment 173
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Figure 4.25: Eastern basin vertically integrated near-shore (Segments 168 & 173) and offshore (Segment 172) algae concentration time series with an algae senling velocity of 0.75
m/day. Observed data courtesy of DFO.
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This is rnuch greater than the integrated tirne series where a maximum value of 0.23

mg/L is observed at Segment 172. Between blooms, the average observed al@
concentration is approximately 0.05 mg&, slightly lower than the eastern basin nearshore DFO observations of about 0.1 mg/L. The mode1 output is much higher for al1
segments, averaging approxirnately 0.3 mg&.

Increasing the settling velocity to 0.75

m/day (Figure 4.27) has the same effect as on the integrated profiles. The modelled
concentration is dramatically reduced to approxirnately 0.05 rng/L, with the exception of
an anomalous algal biwm at segment 40 (Julian day 150). These results are much closer
to observed dgae concentrations.

Dissolved Oxygen
Figures 4.28 a-f shows dissolved oxygen, DO, profiles throughout Lake Erie with
an d g a l settling velocity of 0.1 m/day. Algal settling velocities as high as 1.O rn/day
were seen to have a negligible affect on DO profdes. The air-water oxygen tramfer rate
is adequately specified as surface DO concentrations are generaily weU modelled. The

lack of stratification in the western basin causes the DO profiles (Figures4.28 a & b) to
be fully mixed with depth. The western basin benthic DO is at times under-predicted
(e.g. June 21, July 6 & 15). Figures 4.28 c-e show central basin DO profiles. At the off-

shore Iocations (Figures 4.28 c & e) the DO is weii rnodelled until the onset of
stratification (after rnid-July). A reduction of DO observed in the thin hypoiimnion is not
modelled. Note that flow visualisation of the mode1 output (dampg on the CD-ROM)
shows the development of central basin anoxia. It has been observed that, in 1994, Lake

Erie was very well oxygenated (M. Charlton, CCIW, per. comrn.). On August 30, Figure

4.28-c a relatively low hypoiimnetic DO is observed and modeW. This indicam that

anoxia may be discovered upon further investigation of C C W cniise dam Historically,
year-to-year variability has k e n observed in the severity of centrai basin anoxia. This

variability is dependent upon phosphorus loads and the degree of meteorologicaiiy
induced stratification (Lam et al. 1983). Further investigation of the spatial and temporal

nature of observed and modelled central basin anoxia is cleady required

DO profFles taken at a near-shore location (Figure 4.28 ci) are seen to be very
similar to the model's lateraüy averaged results. The application of a laterally averaged
model to a very wide lake, such as Lake Erie, is support& when conditions similar to the
modelled lateral average are observed at near- and off-shore locations. The model

correctly simulates the increase of DO observed in the tbick eastern basia hypolimnion
(Figure 4.28 f) where the deep and cold water is protected h m oxygen consuming
organisms by the thermocline and a lack of light
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Chapter 5: Discussion
5.1 Longitudinal Currents
Easternlcentral basin hypolimnetic transport is govemed by wind forcing, the
local bathymetry and the characteristics of stratiF~cation(Bartish, 1987). At the onset of

stratification, the shallow thermoçline in the eastern and central basin is above the crest

of the Pennsylvania Ridge (Figures 1.1 & 1.2) and hypolimnetic exchange flow is
unhindered. As the thennocline deepens through the summer, the hypolimnia and later
the metalimnia are separated by the Pennsylvania Ridge (Bartish, 1987). This limits fiow

to the Pennsylvania Channel (see Figure 1.1) where up to 80- 10046 of the h ypolimnetic
flow can occur (Chiocchio, 198 1). Continued deepening of the thermocline in early
autumn leads to an isotherrnal central basin, while the eastern basin thennocline drops
below the level of the Pennsylvania ChanneI (Bartish, 1987).

Bartish (1987) and Saylor and Miller (1987) found net hypolimnetic transport at
the junction of the central and eastem basins to be westward. The principal driving force

behind this flow results fkom south-west winds forcing centrai basin surface water into
the eastern basin. This depresses the themmcline in the eastem basin and drives eastern
basin hypolimnetic water westward into the central basin (Figures 4.9 & 5.1; Bartish
1987).

wind

thermocline
internal currents

Figure 5.1: Exchange Eiow at central and eastern basin interface. Thermocline
position based upon mode1 resdts.

Major exchange events result from extreme meteorological forcing (Bartish,
1987). Normal exchange flow was seen to periodically fluctuate through the channel at
periods of 50-150 hours by Chicxchio (198 1) and 100 hours (0.0 1 cph) by Boyce et aL
(1980), in agreement with the typical s t o m cycle (Bartish, 1987; Figure 4.3).
Bartish (1987) suggests that the Pennsylvania Current is a result of intemal seiche
forcing in the deep stratified eastern basin. Seiches with average frequencies of 0.01 cph
are clearly seen to be reproduced by the mode1 in Figures 5.2 a-b, 4. IO, ternperature.mpg
and hydrodynamics. mpg (located on the CD-ROM included within the thesis cover) .

The eastern basin mesolimnion is depressed, setting up an internal oscillation which
fumels hypolimnetic water, constncted by the thermocline, westward into the central
basin. Figure 5.3 depicts an internal seiche of similar amplitude (10 m) observed in the
eastem basin during 1977. The eastem basin free oscillation period can be theoretically

calculated using equation 3.3, where I = l x l d m dh 0.99996 kg/m3,d, = 0.99821

J DAY-2441

Figure 5.2-a: Eastern basin modeiied thermocline oscillation during
1994 (JDAY = Julian day; 2OC contour interval).

Figure 5.2-a: Eastern basin modelled thermocline oscillation during
1994 (JDAY = Julian day; 2 T contour interval).

Figure 5.3: Eastern basin observed thermocline oscillation during
1977 (from Bartish, 1987).

kg/m3, u = 55 m, and & = 25 m, which resdts in a period of approximately 103 hours.
The p e n d s of the forced and free 1" mode osciliations are nearly identical. The question
as to whether the seiche is freely reflected from the basin boundaries or generated anew

by a wind induceci stroke of the chermoche is thus rendered nearly indeterminate. This
same conundrum was faced by (Hutter, 1987) modelling the c u m t s in Lake of Zurich.

Examination of Figures 5.2 a-b and hydrodynumicxmpg show surface wind drift to
predorninantly depress the thermocline on the eastern shore. The development of the

resulting free oscillation crest of the thermocline ai the eastern shore (Figure 2.1) is

frequently prevented by another wind induced downward stroke of the thennodine. This
i ndicates that secondary wind events comrnonly prevent free oscillation.

The 0.01 cph current frequency observed by Boyce er ai. (1980) and Chiocchio
(198O), in the Pennsylvania Ridge, is of the same frequency as the excessive1y large

amplitude central basin modelled hypolimnetic currents (Figures 4.6-e and 4.7).
Aithough eastern basin current meter data are not available for 1994, longitudinal
metalimetic currents at the 0.01 cph storm fiequency have been observed in Lake Erie's
eastern basin dunng 1979 (Figure 5.4). The oscillation is, however, observed to be an
order of magnitude weaker at 17 m in 1979 than modeiied at 20 m in 1994 (Figure 4. 10).
Note the vertical axis scaling difference. The energy of the observed 1979 13 m 0.01 cph

Figure 5.4: Eastern basin observed 1979 longitudinal current
energy spectra which are filtered to remove the inertial current
(raw data courtesy of CCIW).

peak is approximately q u a i to that of the 1994 10 m oscillation. Concentrating on 1994,
a magnification of the temperature t h e series energy spectra at 20 m (Figure 4.19) is
s h o w in Figure 5.5. The modelled 0.01 cph frequency is twice as strong as observed.

Another strong low fiequency energy peak, at 0.003 cph (14 days), is aIso modelled to be
much stronger than observed.

Figure 5.5: Magnification of eastern basin 20 m low frequency
temperature t h e series energy spectra (- modelled, ---- observed).

The above description, based upon Figures 4.6-e, 4.7-4.10,5.2 and 5.5 suggests
that the anomalous curent modeiled in the central basin hypolimnion could be a result of

the generation of an excessively strong eastern basin intemal seiche. Such a wind

response is a likely consequence of the ernpirical and simplistic eddy coefficient
turbulence scheme. The uniqueness of the adjusted algotithms used for determining A,
and D, as well as the need to specify drastically different Pr and CLvalues between

basins, indicates the inability of an eddy coefficient model to theoretically represent a
complex natural water-body. It was established in Sections 2.1 and 3.2.5, that the
mechanisms by which wind energy is ultimately dissipateci at the lake boundary (ls mode

barochic seiches leading to shear production at depth and formation of a turbulent

boundary layer near the Iake bed; and baroclinic seiches, which have undergone nonlinear decay to higher modes, and internal progressive waves shoaling and breaking on
sloped boundaries at the depth of the metalimnion (Imberger, 1998)) are not correctly
specified within CE-QUAL-W2's framework. The omission of these dissipative
processes, when the model is appiied to large wind driven systems, could easily result in
internal seiches proliferathg undamped with high energy. hberger (1998) dernonstrates
this hypothesis for Lake Biwa. Excessive east/west interbasin transfer across the
Pennsylvania Ridge, as describeci by Bartish (1987), would be a likely consequence of
such seiche action.

In an anempt to irnprove the simulated hypolimnetic central basin currents, the AL
algorithm (Section 3.2.5)was modified to furthet increase dissipation. The surface A,
was increased by two orders of magnitude, to a maximum value

A, was increased by one order of magnitude, to

- 1.0 m2/s,and the bed

- 5 m2/s. Figure 5.6 shows A, to have

reached an upper lirnit of influence as the larger A, results in a negligible velocity
reduction. hcreased darnping of internal waves was also attempted by the inclusion of

side-wall friction into CE-QUALW2 (Stacey et al., 1995) this was found to have a
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Figure 5.6: Effect on central basin longitudinal currents of significantly
increasing the vertical eddy Mscosity. [-] A, 0.01 m2/sat the surface
and 0.5 mZ/sat the bed. [-] A, - 1.0 m2/s at the surface and 5.0 mZ/s
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negligible effect. Centrai basin currents can, however, be reduced by removing the

Richardson nurnber dependence of A, in the thermocline region. This prevents
stratification, allowing for enhanced vertical mixing and does not allow for the formation
of a distinct centrai or eastem basin themiofline on which intemal waves propagate.
Figure 5.7 shows the reduced currents which develop when a thermocline is not present.

In the zero-equation eddy coeff~cïentturbulence model, the turbulent eddy
viscosity, VT, can be written as (Johnson, 1998):

where Po is an appropriate turbulent length s a l e and r, is an appropriate turbulent t h e
scale. Both &, and r, are specified algebraically by empirical means (Johnson, 1998).
This often requires assumptions for general flow configurations that depend on the

geometry. Unlike the empuical eddy coefficient turbulence model, the K-e turbulence
mode1 eliminates the need to prescribe the turbulent length scale in an ad hoc mannet
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Figure 5.7: Effect on central basin Iongitudinai currents of preventing
thermocline development. [-] calibrated model results. [-] thermocline
development prevented. [-- --]Observed.

(Johnson, 1998). The turbuient kinetic energy, K,and dissipation rate, c, are determuied

from modelled versions of their exact transport equations (Johnson, 1998; Svensson,
1978). The v ~ c a nbe then specified using K and e (Johnson, 1998; Svensson, 1978):

where C, is a constant taken a s 0.09 in order to yield results consistent with the Law of

the Wail. The major criticisrn of the K-E model is that, like the eddy coefficient model, it
relies upon the Boussinesq eddy viscosity hypothesis (Johnson, 1998).
Svensson (1978) has applied the K-e model for the prediction of the thermal
structure in oceans and lakes. His mathematid formulation is based upon the onedimensional form of the heat energy equation. The turbulence model requires velocity
gradients, deterrnined from two momentum equations, which provides a means of
calculating the turbulent transport coeffkient for heat. The model was validateci through
the prediction of a variety of laboratory flows, the upper layes of the ocean and the
seasonal thermal structure of Lake Velen, Sweden.
This theoretical approach to turbulence modeihg has k e n expanded to multidimensional flows being used in the Princeton Ocean Mode1 (see Section 2.3) for
turbulent transport of momentum as well as heat. T. Cole, of USACE, is presently testing
the inclusion a K-s turbulence model into CE-QUAL-W2.

Ivey et al. (1998) have proposed a method to account for the processes which
dissipate wind energy as described by Imberger (1988). if it is assumed that a critical
boundary slope absorbs all the energy of an incident interna1 wave, then Ivey et aL (1998)

have shown that, for the K-Eturbulence model, the energy dissipation in the benthic

boundary layer should be given by:

€=-

3 a ' ~
sin 4 8
4z

where a is the amplitude of the velocity of the incident wave field, N is the buoyancy
frequency and /?is the bottom slope. Inclusion of such a dissipation term would be
necessary in a multi-dimensional application of the K-Eturbulence mode1 to a wind
driven natural water-body (Imberger, 1998).
Incorrect bathymetry, in the Pennsylvania Ridge and Channel region, a s a result
lateral averaging, codd also cause excessive flows into the centrai basin. CE-QUALW2, although laterally averaged, allows for the specification of a unique width at each

nodal point. Figure 5.8 shows the width contours of the solution plane. The
Pennsylvania Ridge is visible as a constriction in the lake width at the interface of the
eastem and central basins. Cornparison of Figure 5.8 to other representations of Lake
Erie's bathymetry (Figures 1.1, 1.2 & 5.3) show the Pennsylvania Ridge as possibly
being too low. In Figure 5.3 the solid line at the eastem/centrai basin interface indicates
the PennsyIvania Ridge and the broken line indicates the Pennsylvania Channel. A

sensitivity analysis was perforrned to investigate the effect of increasing the height of the
Pennsylvania Ridge so it will act as a greater physical M e r to inter-basin hypolimnetic

transfer. Figures 5.9 and 5.10 show the width contours and the resultant central basin
surface and hypolimnetic currents. This bathymetric modification is seen to have a

Figure 5 -8: Width contours (km) for CE-QUALW2 Lake Erie solution plane (10
km contour intervais).

Figure 5.9: Width contours (km) for CE-QUALW2 Lake Erie solution plane. The
Pemsylvania Ridge has been modified relative to Figure 5.8 to restrict
hypolimnetic inter-basin transfer ftom the eastern to central basins (10 km contour
intervals).
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Figure 5.10: Effect on centrai basin longitudinal currents of raising the
height of the Pennsylvania Ridge. [-] original bathymetry [-] raised
Pennsylvania Ridge [----1observed

relatively negligible affect. A movie showing the hydrodynamic effects of this
modification, p-ridge-mpg, is included on the CD-ROM enclosed within the cover.
Circular momentum transfer, from longitudinal to transverse (Le. the development

of inertial currents), induced by the earth's rotation (Ekman, 1905) is rernoved from CEQUALW2 through lateral averaging. This momentum tramfer is observed to be

significant (see Section 2.1) and could act to direct energy laterally, away from seiche
action dong the lake's longitudinal axis.

5.2 Water Quality Model
It is apparent, at this early stage in the water quality simulations, that near- and
off-shore differences in mixing and hypolimnetic processes, such as benthic grazing by
zebra mussels, play an important role in calibration of the water quality model.
The Canadian drinking water treatment plant observations are sampled at discrete
near-shore locations, generally near the iake bed, where zebra mussel filtration has been
observed to significantly frlter the water colurnn of phytoplankton (Nicholls & Hopkins,
1993). This sarnpling technique, although it provides high quality drinking water, makes

cornparison to the model results difficult. Model outputs are for the same depth in the
water column as the water treatment plant intakes (Table 3.5); however, model mixing
characteristics (i.e. presence of stratification and thermocline location) are those a s
determined by the lateral average. This may lead to difficulty in using the Canadian

drinking water treatment plant (CDWTP) observations for model calibration of algal
concentrations, once zebra mussels have been incorporated into the model, a s the bed
proximity in the water column is extremely important in determinhg the local influence
of benthic filter feeding (O'Riordan, Monismith & Koseff, 1993 & 1996; Frechette,

Butrnan & Geyer, 1989).
ModeIled algae concentrations are seen to be higher than observed at CDWTPs
when the lower algal settling velocity of 0.1 m/day is used (Figure 4.26). This is likely a
result of the near-shore CDWTP intake observations king influenced by zebra mussel
filtration (see above). Raising the algal settling velocity to 0.75 m/d mimics the effect of
benthic grazing and improves rnodelled results. The anomaious algae blwm modelled in
the western basin, at segment 40 (Figure 4.27) near Julian day 150, is likely a result of

western basin algae concentrations k i n g historically much higher than the central and
eastern basin concentrations prior to tbe invasion of zebra mussels (see Chapter 1).
Modelled algae concentration output for cornparison to CDWTP observations is
also larger than modelled and observed (both near-and off-shore) eastem basin integrated
tirne series (Figures 4.24 & 4.26;

- 0.1 mg/L vs. - 0.2 mg/L). The near-shore integrated

aigae concentrations are significantly reduced by zebra mussel filtration as the water

column is relatively shallow (Grabam, 1996; Table 3.5)- Modeiled and off-shore
observed eastern basin i n t e p t e d algai concentrations are lower than CDWTP
observations as a result of vertical integration. The majority of the water column is deep
hypolirnnetic water where algal production is light-limited. This signif~cantlylowers the
average vertical concentration. The O. 1 m/s algai settling velocity is felt to be
representative of the deep eastern basin off-shore regions, where zebra mussels would
have a little influence on the entire water column. In the zebra mussel infested near-shore

regions 0.75 m/s appears to be more appropriate, accounting for benthic grazing. More
water quality calibration data is cleady needed for improved mode1 calibration. Some
possible sources are US drinking water treatment plants, DFO central and eastem
observations taken during 1994, and longitudinal/lateral surface concentrations sampled
during 1994 by CCIW (see Charlton, 1998, for 1997 surface concentrations).
DO profiles are seen to be correctly simulated off-shore (Figures 4.28 a-c, e &f)
as weU as near-shore (Figure 4.28 d). As oxygen transfer occurs only at the air-water

interface, epilimnetic DO concentrations should be similar throughout the upper mixed
layer regardless of absolute depth or proximity to shore (within reason). With the
exception of entrainment events, and the effects of the sediment oxygen demand on a thin

hypolirnnion, the presence or lack of a hypolimnion at the off- and near-shore,
respectively, should have littie effect on epilimnetic DO concentrations. Differing algal
concentrations within the mode1 Framework, as regulated by sensitivity analysis of the

algd settling velocity (0.1 m/day vs. 0.75 m/d) and associated algal respiration and
photosynthetic production of oxygen were observed to have a negligible effect on the DO
profiles at the segments presented.

Chapter 6: Conclusions
CE-QUAL-W2 was developed to predict the hydrodynamics and water quality of
Iakes and reservoirs. Lake Erie is the largest and most wind driven lake to which CEQUAL-W2 has been applied. Conclusions drawn fiom this research which relate to the

simulation of the nanrral processes within Lake Erie are:

The water levels, especialiy large n o m events, are well modelled. The absolute
mean error between modelled and observed water levels at Toledo and Buffalo is less

than 8 m.
Western basin cuments are satisfactorily predicted in phase and amplitude, where
both modelled and observed currents are dorninated by barotropic processes. Centrai
basin observed and modelled currents are seen to contain the sarne barotropic and

baroclinic frequencies. At the surface and in the thermocline the modelied baroclinic
seiche is one to two orders of magnitude larger than observed. This is manifested in
the simulation of large amplitude low frequency currents at the lake bed. Although
eastern basin current meter data were not available, andysis of the eastem basin

thermal structure showed a very strong baroclinic seiche at the same 0.01 cph

fiequency as the wind forcing. The excessively large centrai basin hypolimnetic
current is believed to be driven by the eastern basin baroclinic seiche.

Al1 temperatures are modelled to within approximately 3O€.

The observed

temperature field is characterized by higher frequency diurnd and barotropic
fluctuations, while the modelled temperature field exhibits lower fiequency baroclinic
osciliations.
The western basin is correctty modelled to remain fdly mixed until late June when

slight stramcation appears at depth. n i e model is able to simulate the distinct central

and eastem basin thermoclines which develop in rnid-July and deepen and sharpen
through Au,aust and September.

Conclusions related to the ability of the eddy coefficient turbulence model to simulate the
mixing characteristics in a large wind dtiven lake are:
The inability of the eddy coefficient turbulence modei to correctly specify dissipation

of wind energy in the benthic boundary layer and through non-linear decay and
shoaling of interna1 waves results in the proliferation of fust mode baroclinic seiches.
The performance of the eddy coefficient turbulence model is heavily dependent upon
ad hoc adjustrnent which is determinecl through cornparison of model results to

observed data. This empirical reliance of CE-QUAL-W2's turbulence scheme could

probably be removed through the use of the higher-order K-Eturbulence model.

Conclusions related to water quality and the effects of lateral averaging are:

Dissolved oxygen concentration, a surface reguiated process in the epilimnion and

fully mixed near-shore regions, is correctly shulated at both near- and off-shore
Iocations in the lateral direction.

Ahi~erdgalsettlingvelocityisrequudforcalibrationofalgalconcentrationsto
near-shore observations. This is hypothesized to be a resuit of the fact that fdter
feeding by zebra mussels in near-shore regions is currently not accounted for in the
model.

and calculateci to be signifYcant
in Lake Erie.
Lnertial currents have k e n o b s e ~ e d
These cwrents can not be modelled within CE-QUALW2's two- dimensional
framework.

There are a number of ways in which future work could continue or improve this
study. The application of a thtee-dimensionai mode1 wodd account for the earth's

rotation and near- and off-shore processes which are significant to the hydrodynamics
and water quality. Further modification of the turbulence scheme or the implementation

of a higher-order turbulence model (e-g. K-E) is strongiy suggested to better represent

interna1 wave dynarnics. The addition of an algorithm to model filter feeding by zebra
mussels would facilitate water quality cdibration. Water qudity observations with a
p a t e r spatial representation of the lake are clearly needed.
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Appendix B
Horizontal Velocity Development and lmplicit
Code Changes
Velocity Derivation
At each timestep new horizontal velocities, Umm are solved for as incremental
velocity changes, AUyfrom the previous timestep, cdculated by direct solution of the

horizontal rnomentwn equation and summed with the previous timestep velocity, UoM.

AU is found by discretizing equation (3.2):

and rearranging for LW

Vertical velocities are found tiom the horizontal velocities by continuity.

BeOainningat the bottom ceil of each segment, continuity is applied to determine the ceii
top vertical velocity. The h o w n horizontal velocities and the ce11 bottom vertical

velocities (always zero for bottom cell) are used.
The .r,term in equation B-3 is obcained using equation 3.17:

Equation B-4is considered explicit, where the velocity, U, in -A&U/O, is
determined using the value from the previous timestep. For an expiicit expression of this

forrn it was necessary to place a restriction on the fundamental equations during their
development (J?atankar, 1980). This restriction maintains physically meaningful resuIts
(e.g. non negative). For our case the restriction is equation 3.1:

Modification of the solution scheme to its implicit form, whereby velocities from
the curent timestep are used for the solution of equation B-4removes the restriction of
equation 3.1 (Patankar, 1980). This modification requires a more cornpiex aigorithm

which utilizes a tridiagond solver to determine the velocity field. The algorithm is

outlined below.

Implicït Code Changes
Modifications to Shear Stress

*---

Bottom Shear stresses
DO I=IUT,IDT-1

-

--

CHEZY 90.0
iF(I.LE.50) CHEZY 90.0
IF(I.GE. 154) CHEZY 30.0

-

KBT KBMINO
DO K-KTJCBT-1
S B 0

= ST(K+

lJ)+GC2*(8R(K,I)-BR(K+ l,I))*U(K,I)*

A~swm)

E N D DO

SB(KBT,I) = SB(KI3TJ) +GC2*BRmT7I)*U-T3*ABS(U(KBTJ)
END DO

Implicit Horizontal Velocity Solution

*****-

Intermediate horizontal velocities

DO I=rU,lD-~
!IMPLICIT
U(KT,I) = (BKRKT2(I)*U(KTJ)+DLP(SB(KT& +ST(KT,I)
-ADMZ(KT,I) +DM(KTJ) -ADMX(KT,I)-HPG(KT,I)))
/BHR=-Irn
DO K=KT+l,KBMIN(I)
U&I) = UmI)+DLT/BHR(Ic,I)*(SBm+STKI)-ADMZ(KJ)
!IMPLICXT

+ADMZ(K-13-ADMXm+DMKr)-HPGKI))
END DO
END DO

***-**
Vertical implicit diffusion ( h m T.Cole, USACE)
DO I=IU,ID-1

********

Txidiagonal solution

BTAT(KT,I) = VT(KT)
DO K=KT+l,KBO
BTAT(K,I) = VT(K) -AT(IC,I)/BTAT(K- 1,I)*CT(K- 1,I)
END DO
GMAT(KT) = DT(KT)
DO K=KT+l,KB(I)
GMAT(K) = DT(K)-ATO/BTAT(K- 1J)*GMAT(K- 1)
END DO
U(KBO,I) = GMATWO)/BTAT(mO,I)
DO K=KBO-L$T,-1
U o = (GMAT(K)-CT(W*U6+ L,D)/BTATKI)
E N D DO

END DO

Appendix C
Input Data Time Series Figures

Figure C-1: Uniformly applied short wave solar radiation (Courtesy of
CCIW).

Figure C-2: Western basin wind magnitude (Courtesy of CCIW).

Figure C-3: Centrai basin wind magnitude (Courtesy of CCIW).

Figure C-4: Eastern basin wind magnitude (Courtesy of CCIW).

Figure C-5: Western basin air temperature (Courtesy of CCIW).

Figure C d : Centrai basin air temperature (Courtesy of CCIW).

Figure C-7: Eastern basin air temperature (Courtesy ofCCIW).
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Figure C-8: Major Lake Erie inflows (see Table 3.2 for source).
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Figure C-9:Major Lake Erie Outflows (see Table 3.2 for source).
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Figure C-IO: Major infiow temperatures (see Table 3.2 for
source).

Figure C- 11: Average daily over-lake precipitation (counesy
of GLERL NOAA).
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Figure C- 12: Selected Maurnee River nutrient concentrations (see Table
3.4 for source).
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Figure C- 13: Selected Detroit River nutrient concentrations (see
Table 3.4 for source).
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Figure C- 14: Selected Sandusky River nutrient concentrations(see
Table 3.4 for source).
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Figure C-15: Selected Grand River nutrient concentrations (see
TabIe 3.4 for source). Note that dissolved organic carbon was not
available.
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FimgneC-16: Selected Toledo waste water treatment plant effluent
nutrient concentrations (see Table 3.4 for source).
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Figure C- 17: Selected Cleveland-Easterly waste water treatment plant
effluent nutrient concentrations (see Table 3.4 for source). Note that
ammonium was not available.
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Figure C- 18: Selected Cleveland-Westerly waste water treatment plant
effluent nutrient concentrations (see Table 3.4 for source).
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Figure C-19: Selected Erie waste water treatment plant effluent nutrient
concentrations (see Table 3.4 for source). Note that ammonium and
nitrate+nitrite were not available.

Appendix D
Regression of Solar Radiation for
Determination of Cloud Fraction

The cloud fraction, Fcbud,
is determined as the ratio of observed total daily shortwave solar radiation, SW&

to the theoreticai clear sky total daily short-wave solar

radiation, S W*,, expressed on a linear scale fkom 1- IO:

The theoretical clear sky total daily short-wave solar radiation is calculated using (TVA,
1972):

where JDA Y is the Julian day. The coefficients a and b are determîned by fiitting a curve
to the total daily short-wave radiation from days obsenred to have a clear sky.

X Variable 1 line Fit Plot

Figure D-l: Regression of observed total daily short-wave radiation for clear sky
days (horizontal-axis = time, vertical-axis = solar radiation).

SUMMARY OUTPLJT
Regression Statistics
Multiple R
0.9954281 09
R Square
0.99087712
Adjusted R Square
0.99011688
Standard Error
399.2940476
Observations
14

ANOVA
Regression
Residuai
Total

1

l ntercept
X Variable 1

207804407.3 207804407.3

1303.374086

Coeffrmmts Standard Enor
t Stat
16145.33307
195.6792728 82.5091 633
9655.855217
267.4583766 36.10227259

P-value
6.70057E-18
1.3056E-13

-

1-3056E-13

Lower 95%
15718.98457
9073.1 13485

Upper 95% Lower 95.0% Upper 95.0%
16571.68158
15718.98457 16571.68158
10238.59695
9073.113485 10238.5969s

l ntercept
X Variable 1

RESIDUAL OUTPUT
Obsewation

Predr'cted Y
1 23705.67559

Residuals
558.1 75-2

Table D- 1: Statistical properties Regression of observed total daily short-wave radiation
for clear sky days.

Appendix E
Spatial Interpolation of Surface
Meteorological Data
******

Spatial interpolation and exmpolation main code

IF (.NOT.INTERP-MET) THEN
CALL SPATIAL~INERPOLATION(TDEW,NMET,IMET)
CALL SPATlAL-INTERPOLATION
C A L SPATïALJNTERPOLATION ( T A l I & ~ T ~
CALL SPATIAL-INTERPOLATION (CLOUD-CALL SPATIALJNTERPOLATION ( S R O m T m
C
U SPATIAL-INTERPOLATION --Tm
CALL SPATIAL-INTERPOLATION m X N M E T m
DO JM=1,rMP
IF(wnvD(JM) LT.0.0) THEN
WIND(JM)-0.0

END IF
IF(CLOUD(JM) .GT.10.0) THEN
CLOUD(Jn4) = 10.0

END IF

IF(SRO(4M) .LI'.0.0) TKEN
SRO(JM)-0.0

E N D IF

****** below converts S R 0 read in KJ/mA2per 10 min to W/mA2
****** then to deg C/m (1 will reformat the data file to WlmA2)
****** RHOWCP-4 186000

END DO

END IF
*

*

*

*

-

$

=

e

k

-

-

R

*

X

*

P

*

*

P

-

** S U B R O U T I N E S P A T I A L - I N T E R P O L A T I O N *
***-klr*-kJr*-*-**--

Type deciaration

REAL Y(IMP), S L O P E W - l ) , DELX(NMP-1), DELY(NMP-1)
LNTEGER IM,COUNT, NMET, iMET(NMP)
CHARACTER*S iTYPE

**** calculafion of linear dopes between points
DO IM-1,NM.P-i
D E L X 0 = IMET(IM+1 ) - I M E T O
DELY( 1 . = Y(JMET(IM+ 1))-Y(IMET(IM))
SLOPE(1M) = DELY(IM)/DELX(IM)
END DO

****

interpolate and extrapolate

END DO
END

Appendix F
Filter to Remove Rotating lnertial Frequency
from Obsenred Current Time series
The vector time series is represented as a cornplex tirne series:

where u is the east cornponent, v is the north cornponent and i is the

fi.

If the frequency of the rotating component is mr then multiplying by e-"wr'will
shifi a positively rotating (clockwise) component to base band (Le. to zero frequency).

Multipiying by e-'"$ will shifi a negatively rotating (counter clockwise) signal to base

band. Once the rotating component has been shifted to base band it can be removed by
filtering the time series with a highpass filter. The cutoff frequency of the highpass füter
is adjusted so that the only the rotating component is removed and the non-rotating

components remain. Afier filtering the times senes is multiplied by an exponential of the
to shift it back to the
opposire sign (i.e. e"" if it was originally multiplied byemiWF)
correct frequencies.

Appendix G
Kinetic Rates Used in CE-QUALmW2's Water
Quality Model
P

.

Binetic Parameter
Suspended solid settling rate
Aigai growth rate
1 ~ g amonality
l
rate
Algal excretion rate
Aigai dark respiration rate
Ai,gal settiing rate
Saturation intensity at maximum photosynthetic rate
Fraction of alml biomass lost by rnortality to detritus
( 1) Lower temperature for aipi growth
(2) h w e r temperature for maximum algai gmwth
(3) Upper temperature for maximum algai growih
(4) Upper temperature for ai@ growth
Fraction of algal growth rate at (1)
Fraction of algal growth rate at (2)
Fraction of algal growth rate at (3)
Fraction of algal growth rate a t (4)
Labile dissolved orplanic matend decay rate
Labile to cefractory decay rate
Maximum refractory decay rate
Detritus decay rate
Detritus settlinp;rate
(5) Lower temperature! for organic temperature decay
(6) Lower temperature for maximum organic matter decay
Fraction of organic matter decay rate a t (5)
Fraction of organic matter decay rate a t (6)
Sediment decay rate
Sediment oxygen demand based o n sediment type (spatially variable)
BOD five day decay rate at 20 W
Temperature coefficieat
Ratio of BODSto ultimate BOD

Suggesteà Range
1-2 m/day
1.1-2.0 &y-'
0.0 1-0.1 day-'
0.0 14-04&y-1
0-02-0.04 d a Y - l
0.14.14 m/day
75- 150 w/m'
0.8
102 C
302C
35 2 C
402C
O. 10
0.99
0.99
O. 10
0.12
0.01-0.001 &y-l
0.001 day-'
0.06-0.0s riay-'
0.354.5 m/&y

Value Used
1.O
1.1
O. 1

0.04
0.04
0.1 & 0.75
75
0.8
10
30
35
40
O- 1
0.99
0.99
O. 1
O. 12

4-5gC

20-25 C
O. 10

0.99
0.06-0.0s &y-'
0.1-1.0 p; 0 2 m2/day
0.25 &y-'
1.047-1.0147
1.85

A

0.0 1
0.00 1
0.08
05
5.0
25
0.1
0.99
0.08
0.35
0.25
1.O 147
1.85

Anaerobic sediment release rate o f phosphorus (fraction of SOD)
Phosphorus partitioning coefficient for suspendeci soli&
Algal half-saturation constarit for phosphorus
, Anaerobic release rate of ammonium ( h c t i o n o f SOD)
Ammonium decay rate (oxidation to nitrate)
Aga1 haIfsaturation constant for ammonium
(7)Lower temperature for ammonium decay
(8) Lower temperature for maximum ammonium decay
Fraction of nitrification rate at (7)
Fraction of nitrification rate at (8)
Nitrate decay rate
,

0.0 15-03

1.2

0.003-û.009 g/m

0.015
1.2
0.003
0.05
O. 12
0.0 14
5.0

0.054.4
O. 12 &y-'
0.0 14 d m
5°C
20-25 e C
O. 10

O. 1

0.99
0.05-0.15 daycL

0.99
0.05

Table G-1: Kinetic rates used in the appkation of CE-QUALW2's to Lake Erie.
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Appendix H
Temperature Time Series Figures
Obsewed data courtesy of CClW
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Appendix I
Water Quality Figures

Figure 1-1: Water qudity calibration data locations Listed by segment number.
Segments 26,40,93, 132, 171, 197 - Canadian water treatment plant intake Ume
series (courtesy of the Ontario MOE).
Segments 28,36,96, 145, 175 - CCIW cmise profiles.
Segments 168, 172, 173 - DFO integrated time series.
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Figure 1-2: Observed [---]versus modeiied [-] ammonium verticaiiy
integrated tirne series. Algal settling velocity = 0.75 mfday.
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Figure 1-3: Observed f----]
versus modeiied [-] ammonium time senes.
Algal senling velocity = 0.75 m/day.
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Figure 1-6: Observed [----1venus modelled [-] nitrate - nitrite
vertically integrated tirne series. Algal settling velocity = 0.75 mlday.
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Figure 1-8: Observed versus modelled dissolved organic carbon
veaicalfy integrated tirne series. Algal senling velocity = 0.75 mjday.
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Figure 1-9: Observed I.-*]
versus modelled [-] detritus verhcally
integrated tirne series. Algal settling velocity = 0.75 m/day.
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Figure 1-10: Observed [----1versus modeiled [-] ammonium vex-ticaily
integrated t h e series. Algal settling velocity = 0.1 m/day.
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Figure 1- 1 1: Obsewed [--1 versus modeiied [-]
series. Algal settiing velocity = 0.1 m/day.
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Figure 1-12: Observed [----1versus modelied [-J
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integrated tirne series. AIgal settling velocity = 0.1 m/day.
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Figure 1- 13: Observed [---]versus modeiied [-]
Algal senling velocity = 0.1 m/day.
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Figure 1- 14: Obsewed [--1 versus modelled 1-1 nitrate nitrite
vertically integrated tirne series. Aigal settling velocity = 0.1 m/day.
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Figure 1-15: Observed [--1 versus modeiled [-]
series. Algal settiing velocity = 0.1 m/day.
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Figure 1- 16 Observed versus modelled dissolved organic carbon
venically integrated time series. Algal settling velocity = 0.1 m/day.
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integrated time series. Algal settling velocity = 0.1 m/day.
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